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to make insurance compulsory. One matter
which has been overlooked I shall endeavour
to deal with in Committee. It relates to
eases where there is a conipromise. In mneny
cases action is taken by an employee when
there is grave dispute as to whether anyv
accident did take place within the meaning
of the Act. Then, as a compromise, a cer-
tain amount is fixed by arrangement and
paid into court. In the relevant amendment
in the Bill it is only a question of the de-
dlared amount. The amount might be to-
tally inadequate for the injury received, but
in view of all thec circumstances one party
is prepared to pay a lump sum and the
other party is prepared to accept it rather
than test the matter in court. These points
can be brought forward in Committee.

On motion by Hon. C. G. Elliott, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 6.15 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m. and read prayers.

QUESTION-INVALID PENSION.

Eligibility of C Class Mien.

Mr. NORTH asked the 'Minister for
Employment: 1, What is the official quali-
fication of a C class man? 2, Are C class
men usually advised to apply for an invalid
pension? 3, Is there frequently or coca-

sionally a difference of opinion between the
Commonwealth and the State as to a C
class mall's eligibility for an invalid pen-
sion 4, Where a pension is granted does
a. man's family still remain on the susten-
ance rate or is there a pro rate reduction
made?~

The 'MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT
replied: 1, Generally. a person whose physi-
cal condition will only' enable hin, to per-
form work of a light nature. 2, The de-
peartinent is guided by the recommendation
of the medical officer, 3, The eligibility of
an aeppl icant for an invalid pension is
solely a matter for the Commonwealth
authorities to determine. 4, When a man
is granted an invalid pension, assistance
to his family when necessary is rendered
by the Child Welfare Department, and the
anomnt of such assistance is determined
after a review of all the circunmstances.

BILL-FAIR RENTS.
Third lreading.

THE MINISTER FOR JUSTICE (Hon.
F. C. L. Smith-Brownhill~vanhioe)
[4.32]: I mov

That the Bill be now read a third time.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [4.33]: I have
followed the discussion in connection with
the Fair Rents Bill, which appears parti-
cularly to affect the goldfields. There is
no doubt that rentals are high onl the gold-
fields, and it would appear that the insta-
bility of certain fields is the justification
for this, if justification does exist. I have
at suggestion to make which might popu-
larise the erection of buildings, residential
and otherwise, on the goldields, and might
induce investors, individuals and compa-
nies, to give greater consideration to this
class of investment than is the case at
present.

Mfr. SPEAKER: The lion. member is not
now discussing the third reading, surely?9

M r. SAMPSON: I understood it was
quite in order to make some remarks in re-
gard to the Bill at this stage.

Mr. SPEAKER: Yes, but not on invest-
ments on the goldfields.

Mr. SAMPSON: I think there will be no
difficulty iii connecting up the Fair Rents
Bill with investments on the goldfields. It
is in regard to that aspect only that
I desire to speak. Investments on the gold-
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fields would be more popular, both with
companies that finance this class of build-
ing, and individuals, if the position were
altered. Many goldields enjoy but a brief
life, and heavy losses frequently arise be-
cause of the fact that goldfields which may
open uip quite attractively in a very short
period are unable to provide a profitable
return. Because of that, houses are vaca-
ted and shop buildings, become empty, and
time after time those building-s have been
moved fromn one part of the goldfields to
another. Some years ago hundreds were
moved from Boulder and K~algoorlie to the
agricultural districts. I suggest that the
Premier might give consideration to pro-
viding for some approved portion of ren-
tals to be free of tax and to continue until
such time as the capital cost has been met.
After that, it would be quite fair that the
tax should he considerably increased. If
this consideration were given, the specula-
tive aspect of the construction of buildings
on the goldilelds would be materially
altered, and no doubt those living there
would immediately receive an advantage in
respect of considerably reduced rentals.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a third time, and transmitted
to the Council.

BILL-JURY ACT AMENDMENT.

Read a third time and transmitted to the
Council.

MOTION-NAflVE ADMINISTRATION
ACT.

To Disallow Regulations.

MR. COVERLEY (Kimberley) [4.37]:
I move-

That Regulation No. 4, and Part D (TIT) and
Part C (iii) of Regulation No. 9 relating to
the Natives' Medical Fund, under the Native
Administration Act, 190.5-1936, as published in
the Oovin,,,,t Cozelte of 2nd July, 1937, and
laid upon the Table of the House on i0th
August, 1937, be and are hereby disallowed.

I realise that regulations are necessary in
connection with mo-t Acts of Parliament,
and particularly to govern the Native
Administration Act. I am moving to disagree
with these regulations in the hope that I
will receive enougrh support from members
to have them di.-allowed and give the Minis-

ter controlling this Act an opportunity to
introduce fresh regulations which, in my
op~inlion, would be more equitable to the
people who have to submit to them. The
regulations% will he applicable to the whole
of the State. The native problem differs in
various localities, and there are three classes
of employers of natives who will be con-
trolled by the regulations. This point was
made by' the Royal Commissioner, Mr.
Moseley, wvbo sonmc time ago held an inquiry
into native affairs in this State. He consid-
ered that the Department of 'Native Affairs
should be controlled from three different
angles; that there was a need for three dif-
ferent departments. The imposition of the
flat rate of l per head, as a premium to be
paid to the medical fund by the employers
under the regulations being reviewed,
further indicates the absurdity of trying to
control the department from one centre with
one official head on a flat rate basis. Regu-
lation 4 reads-

Subject as in this regulation hereinafter pro-
vided, the amount of contribution payable to
tme fund by the holder of a permit shall be
£1 jin respect of each and every native em-
ployed by him tinder the authority of the per-
mit.

There follow certain other instructions.
This is the clause to which I have tnken ex-
ception. I want to point out the effect it
will have in different parts of the State.
A person employing natives in the southern
districts in fanning operations or sonic other
pursuit will be asked to pay into the medi-
cal fund £1 for each nativeo employed. I
should imagine that the employers in the
southern portion of the State would not en-
gage more than one or two, possibly three,
natives at a time. Therefore an employer
engaging three natives would be required to
pay £3 into the fund. In the northern por-
tion of the State farmers and pastoralists
employing native labour under the permit
system engage probably from 10 to 15, or
even 20, natives. Those men will be ask-ed
to pay £C10, £15 or £20 into the fund, accord-
ing to the number of men employed.
Further north, in the Kimberleys, employers
engrage natives on a much larger scale. I
know many stations% on which from 50 to 90
natives are employed, and the employers
will be asked to lpay anything up to £90 into
this fund. On the face of it most people
would say that the employers ought to pay.
It would be contended that if a. man has 00
employees lie should pay the EO0. That,
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however, is not the whole argument, for we
find that we are dealing with regulations
that impose other conditions. Before deal-
ing with them, however, I want to enlighten
bon. members as to the advantages that the
southern employer will have over the em-
ployers in the extreme north of the Kim-
berleys. When the Bill to amend the Abo-
rigines' Act was introduced I realised
that regulations would be necessary
under the amended Act, but I was some-
what concerned as to the nature of such
amendments. I asked what it was proposed
should be the amount charged to the em-
ployer in respect of the medical fund. The
reply was given that the matter had not been
finally decided but after some consideration
it was expected that the conditions would
be the samte as those relating to the Nor-
themn Territory award. Knowing exactly
what the Northern Territory awvard was I
considered that fair and equitable and for
that reason I was prepared to agree to the
Bill as amended and finally passed by this
Chamber. Now I find that there is a vast
difference between the fiat rate of £1 per
head which it is proposed to charge em-
ployers here and the Northern Territory
award. I want to give the figures to hon.
members in order to indicate the difference.
The Northern Territory award has a sliding
scale as follows:-

Up to two natives employed-los. per year.
Two to five natives employed-il 12s. per year.
Five to ten natives employed-2 8s. per year.
Ten to 20 natives employed-UA per year.
Twenty to 40 natives employed-" per year.
Forty-one or more natives employed--f10 per

year.

Thai is what I had in mind when I agreed
to the amending legislation and when I sup-
ported the clause that provided for a medi-
cal fund. The Northern Territory award,
with its sliding scale, is quite satisfactory,
and in practice it has operated satisfac!-
torilv. I have a little further information
on that subject. The -Northern Territory
medical fund was established in 1033, nde
thus has been in operation approximately
four years. Up to date it has achieved all
that was expected of it, and the fund is in
credit to the amount of over £2,000. Know-
ing- the conditions governing the employment
of natives in the Northern Territory, neigh-
bouring station-oivners in Western Australia
feel that they are being asked to contribute

too much to our medical. fond. If the medi-
cal fund contributions in this State were
fixed on a sliding scale, such as those in
the Territory, and the department found
after one or two years' experience that the
rate was not high enough, Parliament could
always be asked to grant an increase. My
experieiice is that once the Goverrnment im-
pose a tax, it is very difficult to get a reduc-
tion-in fact, I believe that to get a redue-.
tion is unheard of-and if these regulations
aire allowed to pass, I shouldT say that the
contribution will stand for all time, or the
only alteration we could expect would
lbe in the shape of an increase. I ask the
House to disallow the regulations, so that a
sliding scale might be introduced. Then, if-
the department found that the rate was not

ig,,h enough and that an increase was neces-
sary, members would give the matter serious
and sympathetic consideration. Mfy ]nain
objiection to the fiat rate of £E1 per bead is
that there is no maximum. There is ak vast
difference between the employer of natives
in the southern area, the employer in the
North-West or middle North, and the em-
nloyer in the extreme north. The employer
in the southern area, a farmer or pastoralist
employing one or two native labourers, pays
a wage and provides the keep for those
natives, aiid that is the extent of the em-
ployer's obligations. That applies in a less
degree in the North-West, for there not
only is the native employee paid his wages
and given his keep, hut often his relations,
probably old or decrepit natives, are kept by
the employer. In the Kimberleys. however,
if an employer engages 10 or 20 working
natives, there will be 30 or 40 -relations or
elderly indigent natives who do not work at
all, hut who also have to be kept by the
station-owner. Of course, they were kept
before the amending law was p~assed. Some
stations employ tip to 80 or 90 natives, and
there would probably he 100 or 150 natives
who never do a day's work. They arc actu-
ally kept in beef or mnutton. .On each sta-
tion there are two camps, one for the work-
ing natives and one, fnrtt ier away, for the
hitch natives. On some ,tations beasts are
killed twice a -week, but for the hush camp
meat is killed once a week. All the stations
in the North supply one or two beasts per
week for the bush natives. The natives are
also supplied with a small ration of flour
.and tobacco. That is some compensation,
andl it saves the taxpayers a large amount of
money every year. If those indigent natives,
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were not kept by the stations that employ
their relatives, they would be a charge on the
State. In those circumstances, I must dis-
agree with the regulation that seeks to im-
pose a penalty of £1 per head for employ-
able natives. The employer of natives in
the southern area will pay his £1 per head
and will have no further obligation, and
surely it is right that the employer who
is doing something to relieve the taxpayers
of their oblig-ation to the native race should
receive conic consideration! I could quote
other instances to show that this charge wilt
be anl extremely heavy penalty on people
who are tryingc to develop the northern por-
tioti of the State. There are many place-s
iiorth'-ot' the Leopoold Ranges practically out
(bfttoueli xtith civilisation. I have in mind]
aw married man who runs a few sheep and
grows4 peanuts for a livelihood, He has
been, e,4tablished there for five or six years,
mrd( he told me that he produced approxi-
Aniately £1,000 worth of peanuts a year.
Then he wrent on to say, "For all that, I have
nothing1; I have not had a holiday anid I canl-
not: see' any chance of ever getting one."
I said, "How do you Recouint for receiving
ai return of £1,000 a year froml peanuts and
having nothing?" He replied, "Look at the
tribe of blacks I am keeping." He had 150
natives, there, which is a large family to be
responsible for-. That mran has to get his
flour, sugar, tea, tobacco and clothing sup-
plies from the southern part of the State.
The food supplies are conve.yed from Fre-
mantle to Broome and thence taken by lug-
ger 300 miles further north, for which he
has to pay an extra £5 per ton carriage.
Members can imagine the price of a bag of
flour by the time it is landed on the pro-
perty. These facts are known to the depart-
incntal officials. There is an aborigines cattle
station within 45 muiles of the property that
has been conducted by a practical main for
some years. He knows the circumstances
and he could advise the department on the
cronditions; that prevail there. As the regu-
lation stands, that employer will be asked to
lodge £C150 if he applies for a permit
t6 employ 1,50 natives to pick and
pack peanuts. I don not k-o'v what the de-
partment will say, but 1 do know that that
man will not have the money and will not
lodge an application for that number. Pro-
lushly what he will do will be to get £10
fwm rounen here and anply for a permit to
Ptnl~ov 10 natives, and the rest might be
wvotkinZ under the lap. if he did employ

themn, he would probably ho taken to the
court in Broome, .300 miles away, to be
charged with an infringement of the law.
As there is a departmental station 45 miles
from his property, it wvoold not be difficult
to catch him if lie employed more than the
mnuiaer of natives for which he had taken
out a permit. I admit that the regulations
contain a clauise that would allow of a re-
fund being made by the department if the
employer engag-ed, say, 100 natives for only
one month, three months or six months.
Most minmirers, however, have had sufficient
expeflenee to know that once money is
lodged] with a Government department, it
takes. a long- time to get a refund.

M r. 'Marsh all: Nearly all of it is eaten up
ill .stanips.

Mr. COVERLEY: I cannot approve of a
regulation that seeks to impose that handi-
cap on ipeople of the kind I have men-
tioned. I have already pointed out that
the emnployer in the KimberleyA suffers
innyl disadvanlages over and above those
of the emiployer in the southern area. I
halve also poinited out that a sliding scale
would he a much fairer form of taxation
for the medical fund. I hope the Minister
will See fit, not on~y to introduce a sliding
scale, but also to fix a maximum. I can
foresee that other difficulties and inconven-
iences will lie encountered by employers if
no mnaximum is fixed. I have already mndi-
rated that there is a large number of
hanzers-on at the various; stations. The
greater the number of natives employed,
the greater is the number of indigent na-
tives to he eared for. If anl employer made
application for a permit to employ, say 50
intives, and an inspector, vi-itingv the sta-
tion three or six% mouths later asked thu
first bush native lie met whether be worked
onl the- station, the native would reply in
the affirmative, evenj if only a piccaninny
ori~ alhnd gin. All of them would claim to
be working-. If the inspector happened to
he new to the district, hie would conclude
that 'h. had unearthed sonme terrible
i;romig licingx perpetrated by the employer.
le will know that the employer has
permits for 30 or 40 native.,, whereas about
1.50 natives are to he seen about the bush
ramp, aill claiming to he employed. Natur-
ally the employer will be brought to court
onl the ground that he hafs deliberately de-
ceived the department. All sorts; of incon-
veniences will be imposed on the manager
or overseer of the station. Those few facts
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are enough to show that there is reason for
disagreeing with the regulation and neces-
sity for its alteration. Subparagraph (iii)
of paragraph (c) of regulation 4 is practi-
cally identical with subparagraph (ii) of
paragraph (b), I will read the former sub-
paragraph-

If the employer has sent the native to the
necarest aeesibile hospital or to the nearest
-protector of natives for medical attention and
treatment, and the Commiissioner is satisfied
that the condition of the native was not serious
and medical attention for the native was prac-
ticable at the employer's abode or place of
business, then if the Commissioner is required
'by any medical practitioaer or by the hospital
to pay the cost of medical attention or lhos-
pital treatment given to such native, he may
do so out of mnoneys in the fund, but in sucht
case the amount of such expenses shall be
-deemed to have been paid by the Commissioner
for and on behalf of the employer, and shall
be a debt owing by the employer to the Comn-
-missioner recoverable at the suit of the Coin-
missioner in any court of competent jurisdic-
tion. Any moneys recovered from an employer
under this paragraph shall be paid into the
-fund by the Commissioner.

ily objection is that the regulation will de-
feat its own object. The regulation clearly
indicates that if an employer has a sick
native on the place and decides that the
native is in need of medical attention and
goes to some trouble to have the native for-
'warded to the nearest hospital for medical
treatment, and them if on arrival at the hos-
pital the medical practitioner declares that
the case of the native is not serious enough
to warrant his being brought in for treat-
mnent, the Commissioner for Native Affairs
turns round and summons the employer who
was good enough to send the native in for
examination or treatment, and gets a ver-
diet against that employer. If the regula-
tion is allowed to stand, I can imagine an
employer being caught once. Possibly the
employer has a native coming to him and
,complaining about a terrific pain in the side.
The em"ployer naturally thinks the indica-
tions are -that it is a case of appendicitis.
He goes to the trouble and expense of hay-
jug the native taken to the nearest hospital.
On arrival at the hospital the native may
have quite recovered. Thereupon the em-
ployer, who has incurred alt the initial ex-
pense of bringing the native in for treat-
mnent, gPti an account from the Commis-
sioner of Native Affairs for another f2 or
so. I ran inag-ine what will happen to the
niext nativ-e coining Along to the employer

and complaining- of illness. He wilt' most
likely be given a packet of salts and> sent
hack to camp, possibly to die. I eat 0ot
imagine a manager or'overseer of a statin
falling into the same trap a second tinl.
It is within the knowledge of people who'
visit the North that the natives are cunnin.
It might happen that A station manager or
head stockmuan was preparing to go out to
some distant part of the run for a cattle
muster, and that a native who was to accom-
pany him complained that he was too sick
to go. The case might be fictitious, hut still
such cases will occur. If the native hap-
pened to complain of the pain I mentioned
and the manager thought it was an appen-
dicitis ease, he would have the native taken
in to hospital for treatment, Most of the

sttosI refer to are from 150 'to 300 mitles.
distant from a hospital or a doctor. The
only means of transport in most eases would
be by motor ear or motor truck. The station
manager takes the risk . First of all there
is the expense of transporting the native.
Then there is the loss of time on the station.
There is the cost of petrol for the 150 'to 300
miles to the hospital. When the manager
gets there, the native has recovered, not an
uncommon occurrence in the case of appen-
dicitis. An appendicitis ease may be very
sick indeed for 24 to 48 hours, but after that
becomes quite well again for some time.
Further, there is the risk of breaking axles
or wheels in the course of motor transport
in the North-West. In spiite of all these
considerations, most of the pastoralists
see that natives, whether working natives
or hush natives, Are given a chance by be-
ing taken to hospital in case of illness. If
this regulation becomes law, however, I do
not think much consideration would be
given to the poor innocent natives, cape-
cmily hush natives. If it is the responsi-
bility of station staffs to see that there is
an opportunity for a sick native to get to
a hospital or a doctor, I do not think they
should be asked to pay for medical treat-
ment if it turns out that the native is not
as ill as he was thought to be. Hon. mem-
bers will, I believe, Agree that the cost of
conveying a native to hospital in the Kim-
berleys. or anywhere in the North-West, is
not comparable with the cost in the south-
ern areas of the State. I imagine that the
departmental officer who drew up these
regulations had his mind glued on the
South-West, where all conveniences of
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railway and other transport are available
and no great cost is involved in conveying
a sick person to the nearest hospital or
doctor. Not many northern pastorahists
will take the risk of sending natives in for
medical treatment if they have to pay for
the privilege of doing so. In fact, if the
regulation is allowed to stand, the major-
ity of stations in the North, if they desire
to carry on, wvill need a medical practi-
tioner on the premises to diagnose cases.
I commend the motion to hon. members.

MR. WELSH (Pilbara) [5.11] In sup-
porting the motion of the member for Kim-
berley (Mr. Coverley), I agree with him
%hat a maximum charge for permits should
bt laid down on the lines he suggests. Tu
my eetorate the fee of £1 per head would
probitbly be all right, In fact, I believe
it woumt be. There the pustorahists are, in
the mil, only small holders, and do not
employ large numbers of natives. On
some stations, however, large numbers of
natives are employed, and to pay license
fees totalling £50 or £14U or even £E30 would
come hard on the employers, since, as the
member for Kimnberley has pointed out,
there are always hang-ers-on or camp na-
tives who have to be fed and clothed, and
who should not come under the regulation.
As I understand, these camip natives are
not employed though in the event of a
shortage of other natives one or two of
them might be told to do a small job, or
perhaps fill a gap. To bring them all under
the regulation at E1 per head is too much.
A maximum charge should be fixed. Here
is a point I should like the Minister to
clear up. In the event of a station having
permits for the number of natives required
during the year, and one of those natives
leaving or running away, is it permissible
to substitute another native in respect of
the same fee of £1 ? I understood that that
was the ease, but during the last few days
I have heard that in some instances a fu r-
ther fee of £1 has been demanded and col-
lected. That is not right. In the circum-
stances I have indicated, it should he per-
mnissihle to substitute one native for an-
other. All protectors should have it defi-
nitely laid down to them that that is the
ease. Interpretations of the Act by differ-
ent protectors vary. If this question were
definitely settled, it would he a great re-
lief to pastoralists in the North. As re-
gards the regulation pertaining to natives

sent to hospital, I agree with the mover
that in no case would an employer send a
native to hospital unless he considered him
a lit case for treatment. In most instances
great distances have to be travelled to con-
vey a native from the station to the hospi-
tal. In my electorate that distance some-
times exceeds 150 miles. A native is sent
in only under the belief that he is ill
enough to require hospital treatment. The
new regulation leaves the matter entirely
to the discretion of the Commissioner. If
the native is sent to hospital and the Com-
missioner considers that the native was not
ill enough and need not have been sent in
for treatmnit, the employer is charged hos-
pital fees, which really should come out of
the medical fund. [f the employer does
not send the native to the hospital, he is
liable to a penalty under the Act. I concur
in the suggestion that this regulation
should be disallowed.

On motion by Mr. Nulsen, debate ad-
journed.

MOTION-STATE'S RESOURCES.
Economic Survey.

MR. MARSHALL (Murehison) (5.1]:
I move-

That iii time opuiion of this House the timec
is opportune for a survey-

(1) of ill thme State's unused natural re-
sources, labour, plant, and materini,
and

(2) of the actiml cause of the unsatisfied
needs of the people;

(3) bow best to bring (1) and (2) to-
gatheor.

A somewhat similar motion has been moved
in this House on at least one previous oc-
casion. Irrespective of whether the Gov-
ernment paid heed to its terms, the fact re-
mains that there hans been little alleviation
apparent regarding either the industrial
aspect or the iduustralist's point of view re-
garding the issues at stake. The situation
has become so acute that it is aggravated
with the passing of each day. The time is
long overdue for the Government to adopt
a serious view of 'the anomalies in our daily
life. I aun doubtful whether we can proceed
much further along the road of alleged pro-
gress without a eastastraphe. From time
to time opportunities are taken by mnembers
to voice their opinions regarding the unem-
ploymnent difficulty. Others speak of the de-
plorable conditions in which the wheat pro-
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ducers are existing, Others take the eppor-
tunity to inform the House as to the re-
grettable situation of the dairying industry
and the necessity for boards to stabilise it.
Againt from timr~ to time we bear of the de-
plorable condition into which the wool-grow-
in,- industry is drifting. In the discussion
of The motion I have placed before the
gouse, members will have amiple oppor-
tunity to advance their respective ideas as
to how our various difficulties may be over-
come. The member for East P erth (Mjr.
Hughes) was quite embarrassed the other
ev-ening when hie was prevented from giv-
iug members the benefit of his ideas as to
how cheap homes, could be provided for the
workers. He will fInd ample scope under
the motion to deal wvith that particular
phase. Likewise, other members will ex-
perience little restriction upon their treat-
ment of various subjects under the discus-
sion that can take place on my motion. It
goes without argument that we live in en age
of inconsistencies, and we tolerate that eon-
dition from day to day without much pro-
test. We endeavour to bolster up some of
,our primary industries by means of bonuses
and subsidies. We afford assistance in
every direction possible to help those indlus-
tries9 to produce, and yet on the other hand
,our people, who are craving for the commo-
dities that we can produce, are living in a
state of semi-starvation. There we have one
indication of positive inconsistency. In
ether words, even locally we do not fully
-utilise our natural resources, and it could
-not be said that we had aceoniplishe& that
end uniless every man, woman or child in the
State was well fed, clothed and housed. If
we lived in an age when the produntion of
the necessities of life was not prevented,
-then we could argue that scarcity and priva-
tion were the order of 'the day. When, how-
ever, we find there is an abundance of all
that is necessary for life and yet those goodst
are destroyed in order to maintain price
levels, despite the fact that at the same time
thousands of people are unable 'to be ade-
quately fed, clothed or housed, it seems to
me fallacious to suggest that we live in a
sovereign State. Quite apart from the ques-
tion of what can be produced in Western
Australia under normal conditions, the pos-
sibilities of what excess production was pos-
sible have not even been considered.
That state of affairs will continue so
long as the existing deplorable condi-

tious are maintained under which those
engaged in the production of necessary
commodities cannot find a profitable maar-
ket for their output. World conf erences
of economists, bankers and others have
been held to discuss various problems.
Pacts have been arranged and signed by
nations. We have had the Ottawa Aree-
ment. There have been tariff arrange-
mnents between different countries and the
Empire and also within the Empire. Not-
withstanding that as a result of each effort
we were promised the determinations
arrived at would materially assist us in
our difficulties, our position is becoming
gradually worse instead of better. It is
true that in Western Australia ink 1929 or
1930, our wheatgro'wers produced 52,000,000
or 53,000,000 bushels of wheat 'at which
time other countries were also producing
large quantities of that commodity. The
position became so acute from an inter-
national point of view that a conference
was convened in order to ascertain what
could he done to market the excess produc-
tion of wheat,. which was designated as
the "carry-over" for that year. At that
conference there were representatives of
all the wheat-growing countries, and yet
the only suggestion their combined wisdom
could advance was that there should be
restricted production. NYot one delegate
could boast that in his country all the
people were able to get all the food they
required.

Mr. Hughes: That was the philosophy of
restriction and despair.

Mr. MARSHALL: That represented the
maximum result of their combined wisdom.
Nearly all such conferences have resulted
similarly. So difficult did the position of
our farmers become from the standpoint of
the price receivable for their produce, that
the harvest. dropped from upwards of
53,000,000 bushels to 20,000,000 or
25,000,000 bushels in the succeeding year.
Notwithstanding that there was that re-
duiced output, our people went through the
worst experience of hunger and priva-
tion we have known. The position is farci-
cal. No Government should remain quiet
and permit such a state of affairs to con-
tinue any longer. We should have a corn-
prehensive economic survey of the State's
productive capacity. When we bear in
mind the vast area of Western Australia,
ire appreciate that it extends from what is
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practically a tropical climie down to parts
that enjoy the finest climate in the world.
The physical capacity of the land to pro-
duce commodities is practically unlimited.
Seeing that we can produce all the neces-
saries of life, it will readily be agreed that
the present position is farcical. In such
a State there should be no hunger nor
should there be a shortage in any of the
requirements of our people. Our wool
growers have had a very bitter experience,
particularly in the Murchison and certain
parts of the North-West. They have ex-
perienced a drought that has ext ended over

seeavears. That in itself has a suffi-
ciently dectrimental effect in discouraging
production there without the ghastly spec-
tackp always confronting the pastoralists of
having to market their wool for sale at
less than the cost of production. If all
our people were well clothed, the position
would not be nearly so bad and there would
not be much to complain about. On the
other hand, while our wool producers can-
not dispose of their commodity at a price
that will cover the cost of production,
there are many thousands of our people in
actual want of that very commodity. I
need not remind members of the possibili-
ties of expansion ahead of thep wool indus-
try. There are many' hundreds of thous-
ands; of acres of excellent pastoral country
suitable for the production of wool, mut-
ton and so forth, yet that vast area is lying
idle to-day. The same position applies to
cattle raising. For the beneft of members
who have not travelled throughout the
hinterland of the Murchison and North-
West, I suggest that, with the application
of an adequate policy of water conserva-
tion in connection with the rivers there,
it -would he difficult to estimate the quan-
tity of tropical produce that could be
grown in that part of the State. An effort
was made to produce cotton in the North-
West. T do not intend to pose as an ex-
pert on cotton production, but at the same
time I contend we can have little
hope of successfully engaging in that
activity in Western Australia if we
rely for our advice on experts brought
from big cotton producing countries,
because, obviously, those producers, do not
want to lose this market. But from what I1
have seen of the cotton plants that have been
grown here, I am of opinion that if the crop
were properly attended to under expert ad-

rice we copuld get a textile good enough to
compare wvith similar material that we are
importing fromn the Eastern States.

Mr. Stubbs: Why not get the wool?
Mr, MAR SHALL: We are getting it. but

we require a combination of the two ia
almost every cloth. This State can produce
ail abundance of both. Also we can produce
an abnndanre of' beef and( mutton, and of
any' other types ot meats suitable for human
consum ption. Trhe Jpossibilities of producing
the necessaries of life in this State
are unlimited. Yet, notwithstanding that
storied heritage that has been handed down
to us, we have to sit quietly by while
thousand.. starve. Our medical practitioners
advise us that inail-nutrition is; rampant, that
fromi 30) to 40 per cent. of our children are
suffering in this way through having- food of
insufficient nutriment. I suppose anl ex-
amination by military authorities, such as
that which was held in England some 18
mnonths ago, wvould reveal something sensa-
tional, that it would be declared, as it was
in England, that fromn 35 per cent. to 40 per
cent. of the children were not good enough to
rear for cannon fodder, that they were not
worth shooting. Then, in order that they
might become suitably fit and healthy in-
dividuals, those nmil itary authorities in En-
land did not recommend any method to get
over the difficulty by providing them with
plenty to eat, but suggested that they should
take physical exercise. And to my astonish-
mient I believe the Commonwealth Govern-
ment are following- in the Imperial Govern-
ment's wake. We shall never solve our
fprohlezns by adopting- methods of that kind-
What I said iii regard to the production of
wool, wheat, beef and mutton applies also to
fruit, milk, butter and indeed every other
commodity. We canl produce an abundance
of them all, and now we want to know why
it is that the people who actually produce
these things are in a state of, if not starva-
tion, at all events; deprivation. The pro-
ducers find themselves in that difficulty, yet
there ace thousands who want their com-
modities; and are unable to purchase them.
I suggest that if this particular aspect ap-
peared in a foreign country and we ourselves;
were in the happy position of having 100
per cent. efficiency,' we would laugh at the
idiotic attitude of the Government that per-
mnitted that state of affairs to persist. We
would ridicule and laugh at that Govern-
ment- But here, in our own midst, we do not
seem to have sufficient energy, or courage, or
ambition to ascertain thi( real cause of our
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troubles. Until a year or two ago I never
knew we lived in such a precarious age. It
is astounding when we analyse it, and just
how long we shall exist as a nation, or as
part of a nation, i.s extremely doubtful; be-
cause our currency being anchored to gold
limits and restricts the amnount of money
that might be put into circulation for the
purpose of providling- greater purchasing
power for the people. So now I Fin wonder-
ing- what would happen, if I assume that it
should happen and suppose it did happen, if
the bottom were to fall out of the bank
vaults in which fill the treasured gold is held
by the bankersq. Next morning, if' the bank-
ers found they had not a single ounce of
gold, where shuld we be?

The Premier: It would be all right so long
as they said nothing about it.

Mr. MARSHALL: But still, where should
we be? We would hare to sit down in
silence.

Mr. Thorn: It is not gold, but goods, that
count.

Mr. MARSHALL: You don't tell me that!
There is the principal basis of the monetary
systeni of to-day, that alt currency, even
though we have got off the gold standard, is
still anchored to gold, anchored by bankers,
who seem to have sufficient influence to pre-
vail upon almost any Parliament to intro-
duce legislation giving effect to the bankers'
policy. Let us have a look at the Australian
laws ia regatrd to this. I think the original
Act provided for 25 per cent, of gold against
the note issue. If that is logical, that cur-
roey should he issued only in proportion to
the gold. And why is it not pound for
pound? Why should there be only 9-5 per
cent, of gold instead of 100 per cent. of
gold? However, let us put that aside for
the moment. In 1031 that Act was amended
to provide for a 15 per cent. cover of gold.
There we see the elastic nature of gold when
it suite the banks. And, strange to relate,
we never missed the other 10 per cent. of
gold! As a matter of fart, I do not think
that any people, except a few interested in
monetary reform, knew that it had gone.

The Premier: Yes, we were told about it.
Mr. MARSHALL: I know that, but when

finally they shipped all our gold to a foreign
country, they shipped the whole lot and-

M1r. Stubbs- We still lire.
M1r. M1ARSHALL: Yes, we are still living.
Mr. Thorn: And not starving.
Mr. MARSHALL: Some of us are. The

obvious fact is there presented that if gold

were at all neess-ary to govern the currency
of ainy country, it mnut int the first instance
be pound for pound, and then it would be
possible to arrange different percentages
of cover, and yet be successful. But of
course it is not, The only reason. why cur-
rency is anchored to gold is because gold is
controlled by the bankers,

The Minister for Justice: They main-
tain its value.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: No, they do not.
They put a ficftitious value on it. What it
can produce, and the exchange for it, is
its value. When all our gold was shipped
away, they said it was necessary to have
some. sort of a basis for our currency, and
so they linked it to sterling. If gold and
silver can work the oracle, why cannot lead
or tinI

The Minister for Justice: They linked it,
not to sterling, but to sterlingr credit.

MNr. -MARSHALL: That is what I am) try-
ing to point out. Nevertheles, we are still
linked to gold.

The Minister for Justice: The currency
must be linked to something.

Mr. MARSHALL: Yes, and it is obvious.
that what it should be linked to is the physi-
cal capacity of a country to produce wealth.
Every debt is p~aid in kind, not in gold.
Every dlay we are sending goods abroad to
pay oar debts.

The Premier: Buat we must have a conm-
Mon measure.

Mr. MARSHEALL: Yes, and it should be
the prod uction of a country. I amn not con-
tending that gold would not -be useful for
adjusting debts, but I am arguing in regard
to the necersity for having it here in order
to produce wealth. Take another aspect of
the gold question:. We have always breen
allowed to believe that gold never fluctuated
in value, that it was of standard price, that
every ounce of gold that one could get would
represent a given amount in sterling.
Strange to relate, about six years ago, the
price of gold in this country was £-3 10s.,
w.Yhereas to-day it is £U.

The Minister for Justice: That is the
price, not the value.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: It is the amount that
it would purchase. We were told that it
was at a standard price, and at a fixed value.
We found that was not true, that it was not
fixed at a certain value.

The M1inister for JIust ice: The weight of
the sovereign is fixed.
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Mr. MARSHALL: So is an ounce and a
dwt. fixed.

The Minister for Justice: That is a differ-
ent thing.

Air. M1ARSHALL: No. It appears that
gold can be fixed at any price bankers like
to put upon it.

The Premier: It is governed by Act of
Parliament.

Mr. MARSHALL: No.
The Premier: We are on the gold

standard.
Mir. MARSHALL: The gold standard is

only a deception. We were never actually
on the gold standard. We only needed to
have 25 per cent, of gold in this State.

Mr. Seward: That has nothing to do with
it.

Mr. MARSHALL: It has a lob to do with
it.

Mr. Sewnrd: Why do not you study the
position a bit?

Mr. MARSHALL: It has a great deal to
do with it. Gold controls the currency even
though we are off the gold standard.

Mr. Seward: It does not.
Mr. MARSHALL: Gold can fluctuate in

price values. It is up to £7 an ounce to-day.
It would be remarkable if the hon. member
had a 12-inch rule to-day and found it a 24.
inch rule to-morrow. Whenever a crisis has
arisen, the gold standard has always been
found to be a failure. For many years
there was never any interference with the
banks, other than by Parliaments, to give
effect to their desires concerning the fixa-
tion of the price of gold. Private owner-
ship held full sway and induced practically
every country to give effect to those laws
which were said to be necessary to main-
tain the gold standard. In 1914, as soon
as war was declared, the bottom fell out
of the gold standard, and every bank in
the United Kingdom closed down.

The Premier: Except the Commonwealth
Bank in London.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: The branch of the
Commonwealth Bank might have kept
open, but all the others closed down. If
the gold standard has nothing to do with
our currency, why could not the banks
have carried on business? They stopped
all business. The Gov-rment called a con-
forenc of bankers and obtained the best
advice from them. The Government had
to create a priniting machine and manufav-
ture milieus of Governmlent notes, mere

scralps of paper, as Lloyd George called
them.

Mr. Hughes: About £260,000,000 worth.
Mr. MARSHALL; I thought it was

£300,000,000. Where was the gold stand-
ard then? When it suits the banks, they
do not bother about gold. These notes
were distributed throughout the banks of
England. We remember the slogan "Busi-
ness as usual.'' Lloyd George slumped.
He tried to get the public accustomed to
thle notes. He held them up and said,
''Look at them; what arc they?7 Rags and
paper.'

Mr. Stubbs: Germany did the same
thing.

Mr. MARSHALL: And what did they
represent ? The confidence of the British
Empire, he said.

Mr. Sampson: The stability of the
Empire.

The Premier: They are legal tender.
That is wvhat gives them their value.

Mr. MARSHALL: It is the Government
guarantee behind them that sufficient
wealth will be produced to reach the value
of the notes issued. Look at our present
position. Every Government in the Com-
monwealth is perpetually borrowing and
telling the people they are going to borrow
more. On the other hand, they are at their
wits' end to know where they can further
exploit the avenues of taxation to pay their
liabilities and give them the right to go
on borrowing.

Mr. Hughes: And the lender does not
get gold, but a scrap of paper.

Mr. MARSHALL: They are all scraps of
paper. The Treasurer has reached the posi-
tion when he cannot find any more money
for the employment of the people of this
State, and he can impose no further taxa-
tion. He is now taking out of the pockets
of thle people by way of taxation approxi-
matel 'v five millions of money.

The Premier: About four millions.
Mr. MANRSHALL: It is well over four

millions. It was four and a half millions on
the occasion of the last Budget, and has
increased since then. This money repre-
sents purchasing power taken out of the
pockets of the people, who are robbed of
the possibility of spending that money
by having to pay interest on bor-
rowed credit. The money borrowed was
money manufactured by the banks. When
the Treasurer goes on the market for a
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loan, it is underwritten. He does not
go to the bank with a motor ear,
and take out in legal tender, or gold, or
both, the actual amount of the loan that is
underwritten and take it to the Treasury;
the hank merely enters the amount in its
ledger, and the Treasurer operates with
cheques upon it. 'Not a penny-piece, repre-
sented by legal tender, is borrowed. The
credit is issued on the guarantee of the
GJovernment that the producing capacity of
the country is great enough to enable the
amount to be repaid at a given date. We
(10 not borrow money from the banks, bnt
we borrow credits manufactured by them.
We have to pay back in full something the
banks did not lend us. All they did was
to give us credit. To pay that back in full
we have to exploit the toiling masses of the
country who are left in work to provide the
interest on the bank-created loan. We can
lbc guided by the fact that in recent years no
Government of the Common-wealth has
moved except at the dictation of the banks.
The Treasurer, the Deputy Treasurer, and
the Minister for Works in turn have attended
the Loan Council meeting.

The Premier: And the Minister for Mines.
Mr. MARISIALL: They have taken

across their schedule of works and the esti-
mated cost thereof, and all the necessary
paraphernalia to show what is required to
carry on the affairs of the State.

Mr. Stubbs: Do you propose to abolish
the banks?

Mir. MARSHALL: No. Although they
have pared down their estimates to the low-
est figure, after having a conference with the
other Premiers and two members of the Fed-
eral Government sitting at the Loan Council,
they receive just what the banks give them.
For years I do not think any member of the
Loan Council has been successful in getting
the money applied for. The debt structure
of this country has reached such a height
that if more money were borrowed the posi-
tion would become so burdensome that no
State would be able to collect sufficient taxa-
tion with which to pay the interest. Those
concerned arc therefore st4eadying down.
They must either do that or the interest rate
must tome down, that being the next step.

The Premier: That step was taken.
Mr. MARSHA'LL: it must be done. As

we are compelled to borrow, the structure
must ultimately reach such a height that it
will of its own volition topple. This situa-
tion is only being carried on now at the ex-

pense of the individuals of the country, who
are sacrificing what is barely sufficient
to provide food and clothing and all-
insufficient housing. Our primary producers
are making sacrifices, and living in a state of
servitude in order that interest may be paid.
NCever is this burden challenged. Every time
a pound of flesh is paid. Never is there a
whimper from any Government. We are
reaching the stage when the structure will of
its own volition topple. All money, irrespec-
tive of whether it is legal tender or credit, is
controlled by the banks. I gave this illustra-
tion on a previous occasion. If the banks
control all forms of legal tender and credit,
andl the Government owes a million of
money, that million of money cannot be re-
p~aid until the Government borrow another
million with which to do so. That is what
has happened here.

Mr. Stubbs: You ought to have been a
banker.

Air. MARSIHALL: Yes.
The Premier: Ton are altogether too

radical,
Mr. IMJARSHALL: That is what we are

doing.
Ur.' North: The whole world is in the same

boat.
M1r. MARSHALL: I agree.
M1r. North: But the countries concerned

will find a way out.
M vir. MARSHALL: If members will look

over the Budget when it is brought down,
they will see a list of nil the loans that have
been raised onl behalf of the State. They
will find that not one has been fully repaid.
They have all been the subject of conver-
sions. Some of the loans have been repaid
inl part, but never yet has, a loan at the date
of maturity been paid in f till.

'Mr. Macallum Smith: What about the
Guldflelds Water Supply loan?

Mr. MARSHALL:- That was paid out of
the sinking fund. While we set about pay-
ing off that particular loan we borrowed
three times as much for other works. When
we pay off a loan we have to go on the
umarket to float a conversion loan, and so we
perpetuate the position. I have another
point to make. We must expect that for all
time unempnloyment will be with -as. That
iN obvious, and with scientific methods ap-
plied to production and distribution. the
number of unemployed must of necessity in-
r-rea,;e. We could obviate that, of core,
by pn eventing scientists from making further
discoveries. If their services are Dlot to be
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utilised to assist in production and distribu-
tion, then we should stop them immediately.
Again we have the invidious position that
the Commonwealth Government are spendingy
large sumns of money annually on scientific
research, trying to show the farmer where it
is possible to grow two blades of grass where
one grew before.

MrT. North: Trying to create unemplJoy-
ment.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: That is the point.
The farmer cannot to-day sell the one blade
of corn that he is producing, and yet -we
are spending thousands of pounds on scien-
tific research in the direction of making him
produce two blades of corn.

Mr. Thorn: But thnt is so in all cases.
Mr. MARSHALL: My illustration is

general. All that we are doing is to waste
money, unless we are taking advantage of
the results, of scientific research. When we
apply those results to other forms of indus-
try, it will mean the displacemnent of workers.
What is the use of attempting to patch up
this deplorable state of affairs-I refer to
uncmployment-in the manner we aire do-
ing? Here we have a Government at their
wits' ends to find jobs on which to spend
'money so that the greatest amount of labour
ma~y be provided for those in need of work,'
and that same Government are going out Of
their way to give a. man a wheelbarrow and
a shovel, knowing well that the steam shovel
which we have will do 50 times more work
than one individual can do. That is the
position into which we have drifted, and the
Government are at their wits' end to know
how and where to provide labour to absorb
the unemployed.

Mr. Sampson interjected.
Mr. MNARSHALL: There are many for-

tunate p~eople who have never known what it
is to do a hard day's work, and who do not
know what it feels like to go without fond.
Is not this heritage of ours sufficiently pros-
perous to grant comforts to those in need
of themt. Reverting to the position that has
been brought about by the application of
science to industry, we know that machines
are displacing manual labour, and that in
ikkany instances those machines can be mani-
pulated by women and children. I read in
a newspaper only the other dlay that a
cotton-picking machine has been invented in
America, and that machine when in full
swing will displace 2,000,000 negro cotton
Dickers. We can produce all the necessities

of jife, but the purchasing power of the
people is too low. Moreover, people cannot
produce at below cos price, and until we get
over that difficulty we are not likely to have
any alleviation of the deplorable condition
ilk which thousands of our people find them-
selves to-day. I suggest that the Govern-
ment should take a serious view of the
financial position of the State, and I suggest
further that they should get expert advisers
to tell them whether the existing anomalies
can be overcome, whereby the consumer and
the producer can be brought closer together,
and in that way perhaps make life more
comfortable. and happier than it is to day.
I submit the motion.

MR. NORTH (Claremont) [6.8]: I re-
mind the house that wue carried a motion
vbrv similar in terius to the present one
as recently as last session. Therefore I
take it that the hon. member's speech
really mneans that he wishes to urge the
Government to take somne action with re-
gard to the investigations to which he -re-
ferred. I was hoping that when the Gov-
ernment appointed the Boyal Commission
to inquire into the question of youth em-
ploymnent, they were partly influenced on
that occasion by the resolution passed by
this House last session. T realise fnlly that
all the discussion to-day regarding finance
may now he of no avail since we have had
the report of the Royal Conmmission on
banking. The finding of that Commission
wvas a good one, and as the months go by
it will receive more and more support, and
may es-en hie adopted as the policy of in-
dustry. The people themselves may yet
decide their own policy, whether it be the
policy of the party in power or any other
party. With regard to the other side of
the motion, the physical side, I feel that
perhatps we should look in another direc-
tion. I am going to say frankly that we
haqve been for nearly 100 years living under
a false economic outlook: and it was not
until a year or so ago that Mr. Keynes
disclosed to the world that we were all
wrong, that our outlook was fallacious.
That was the position when the depression
came, and when we found that prices had
fallen. Economists told us that we would
have to consume less1 because the markets
were overloaded, and also under the Pre-
miers' Plan we were told that we -would
have to take le-s. All that was most ab-
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surd. Highly paid professors were issuing
these instructions. The second stage came
in America, and it followed the instruc-
tion to produce more and consume less.
This second stage was the.,pld method that
was adopted when prices fell. Then we
were told to produce less and consume
less. The next stage was that we should
produce more and con-iume more. That
had a more healthy sound, but unfortu-
nately it brought us back to another stage
which we arc now on the verge of
approaching. The National Bank in their
circular issued about a month ago pointed
out that there was a need to overcome the
price wage spiral. As soon as we produce
more we must consume more. With the
stage we have now reached and the new
stage we are approaching there is, I think,
room for action. The action I have urged
in this House is to repeat what was done
with regard to flying before the war.
When Bleriot first crossed the Channel, and
when flying was just starting, the "Daily
Mail" offered a prize of £10,000 to en-
courage flying. It many be said that that
journal did more for aeronautical progress
than anything else. Flying was put on a
practical basis, and the war did the rest.
We have a similar opportunity to-day, and
if we adopt that line that I have tried to
stress, to meet the problem arising from
what has been advocated by economists,' to
-produce more and use more, we shall be
going along the right lines.

Sitting suspended from 47t15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. NORTH: I shall contribute only a
few further remarks on this very important
subject, because I feel it has been dealt with
so many times before that it is unnecessary
to say much more. The Federal Royal
Commission on Banking has already dis-
posed of the larger part of the problem as
it Affected us. As regards the physical
standpoint, I suggest that for many years
we have bee-n misled by economists who have
now changed their point of view and are ad-
vocating the enjoyment policy as against
that of abstinence. The latter policy was
largely due to the general tendency of
people when they experienced famines and
other disturbing experiences to tighten their
belts when things went wrong. When, how-
ever, people found that things also -went
wrong because we had too much of various
things, it was not recognised it was time to

alter that policy. We have now, however,
reached the stage when, as argued by Mir.
Ridgway in the Federal Arbitration Court,
the policy of produce more, consume more,
should be advanced and it was met by in-
creasing the Federal basic wage by 6s. a
week. In the past such increases in wages
led to the difficulty involved in rising prices-
It has ourred to me that we might endea-
vour to make a contribution towards a new
solution of the problem, not an intrinsic so-
lution, but with a view to encouraging the
greatest brains of the world to offer their
proposals to overcome the price-wage diff-
culty, we should offer a prize of E100,000,.
or some other substantial amount, Which
would interest those who deal in a big way
with the larger affairs of the world. By
that means we might encourage them to de-
vote their brains, time and energies to a solu-
tion of the problem. At present many of
those people are giving attention to private
projects and hardly ever appear on the sur-
face in public life. This price-wage spiral
is the crux of the position. The Federal
Arbitration Court has been functioning for
many years and that has always been the
major problem before it. When the court
raised wages to meet new prices the situation
wa,; stabilised for a, short time only. If it
call be shown to the State Government, or
better still to the Federal Government, that
there is within reach a device that could be
operated by either the State Arbitration
Court or the Federal Arbitration Court or
by both of them, which would result in
Prices remaining substantially stable, results
mig"ht be achieved, although at various times
wages would have to be increased as moachin-
ery and other devices improved productivity.
If that could result, we would approximate,
nearer to the ideal and would enable the en-
joyment policy to really supersede the old
policy of abstinence. It has been suggested
that by punitive taxation on a very high
profit ratio and almost infinitesimal taxa-
tion on the low profit ratio, something of the
sort might be done. Again it haa been sug-
gested that the court should consider fixing
a salary rate for the entrepreneur that
would work in with wage fixation, And leave
All profits over that fixed salary rate to. be
accrued late;, and to be referred back. Any
device of that kind might have the effect of
making the price level stable, and it wouald
be very easy for the court to fix increased
wages as the situation regarding mechanical
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production improved. With that bumble
suggestion of a rich substantial prize for
competition, I -will leave that phase of the
subject. I would merely add that I have,
after many years of quarrelling, arguing on
platforms and discussing economic problems
with people, come to the conclusion that eco-
nomics is like religion, and it is as necessary
to respect the other man's point of view re-
garding economics as, it is 'with regard
to religion, It does not do to endea-
vour to convert people who hold different
views. Each has a different way of looking
at the problem, quite different from that
which I may hold. I have seen more hos-
tility evidenced and venom caused by dis-
cussions of various theories of veoomics
than with regard to any other subject. It
is true, however, that, as a result of our
experiences in that direction, we have to-
day economic agnostics who are not pre-
pared to say what should be done. That
may be all right, but I think it is possible
to have differing points of views on these
questions and it is also possible that those
holding varying views may be equally
right, according to the outlook of each in-
dividual. A great many people believe in
the theory of the mind of the sage in the
body of the savage. That has reference to
the Robinson Crusoe way of living. Some
consider it is a splendid way. I am not
prepared to argue against their contention.
If they believe in sugar-hang economics,
which means going about in the simplest
of garb, strutting about through the vege-
tation and eating nuts and so on, why
should they not do sot! If that were the
majority view of the people in Western
Australia, I should support it. Let the
majority have their way! There are other
theories, and if a. majority supports them,
let them have their way! 'We have bad
ninny economic theories developed from
time to time; sometimes concurrently in
different parts of the 'world. In the same
way, we have at the present time on the
Atlantic four separate aviation theories
being tested out. We have the very high
powered British Government type;, the
clipper seaplane, the composite aircraft
plane and the standard type of plane all
engaged in testing out their theories with
regard to trans-Atlantic flights. Each
theory is being testedl out with a view to
attaining the one objective, and who can
say which of the four theories is the cor-

rect one? So I feel it is a very good thing
for the world to-day that 'we have in dif-
ferent countries differing theories regard-
ing the economic ills from which we suffer,
ranging from the so-called nature state to
the full-blown standard of complete living.
I shall not endeavour to say which is right,
but there is one basic principle for which
I would contend. Behind all these various
systems there will he agreement on the
point that whether we commence our advo-
cacy from the simplest nude cult up or
from the mnost extravagant form of living
we can conceive, what we should strive to
acehieve is at least a system whereby the
body will he healthy, under which there
will be no mnalnutrition, and everyone will
enjoy a fair amount of good, nourishing
food. Something of the sort is essential so
that 'we may at least raise the people to a
high standard that can be maintained. I
feel that there was unanimity on the one
point as thie result of the depression
throughout the world, namely, that what-
ever else we do the problem of mahnutri-
tion must be cleaned up. So long as that
is done, I shall be no longer interested in
other phases or whether we shall go back
to the days of Eireb won or Samuel Butler
and start smashing macbinecry, or again
whether we will be able to enjoy the civi-
lisation that is still around the corner.
I am very pleased that the member for
Murchison (Mr. M1arshall1) brought the mat-
lcr up, and that the Glovernmnent had that
Rloyal Commnission on youth problems. I
think we shall receive sonic interesting con-
tributions from the Commissioner when he
issues his report. It mna'y he as far as we
van go in Western Australia, for the finan-
vial aspect is a, Federal matter. In conclud-
ing T would like to add a few remaurks which
I omitted before in connection wi4th the
price-wage spiral. I would add that the
price-wage spiral is not only soluble by
competition. It is possible that action
is being taken now. unknown to me,
towards a solution. 1 (10 k-nv that in a
recent report of the National Bank the
problem was discussed in this way: By
reason of raising the wage by 6is. a week,
empiloyers would be able to increase their
turnover considerably, and by means of that
increased turnover and im proved processes
might thus achieve the fixed price level at
the increased wage. If they do, there is no
need for any inducement being offered, but
I am doubtful if they will because, almost
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at once, following an increase of wages in
Melbourne, there came a complaint that rents
were going up, and prices too. So the
problem still remains and 1 hope that sooner
or later there will he competition which will
offer very substantial opportunities for a
solution of that problem, so that, when it has
been accepted, the Federal and State Arbi-
tration Courts may be clothed with powers
to put that advice into operation.

On motion by .1r. Doust, debate ad-
journed.

MOTION-TRANSPORT, PASSENGER
SERVICES.

M. CROSS (Canning) [7.43]: I move-

That, in the opinion of this House, the
Transport Board should be requested to fully
investigate metropolitan passenger transport
services, including Government-run services,
with a view to making a report to Parliament
giving recommendations for more satisfactory
and improved facilities for the community.

Probably 910 per cent, of the population of
the greater metropolitan area are concerned
with the passenger transport services in
operation. In fact, I would say that almost
everybody in the community at some time or
other is affected by the passenger transport
services operating in his particular district.
Men have always been interested in the
changes which have taken place in trans-
port methods from time to tunie. The occa-
sion is within the memory of most of us
when slower means of transit than those at
present existing were the only ones available.
Int earliest history men had to walk every-
-where. They soon got tired of that and
began to use other means of locomotion.
They made use of horses, asses and chariots.
Later on they used the wherry; that is,
those people who bad a sufficient purse, or
were situated in a convenient place. In the
sixteenth century came the hackney and the
stagecoach, which were used by the richer
people. Later on came the new and im-
proved method of transport-the railway.
T-he railway has been followed by electric
trains.

[Resolved: That motions, be continued.]

Mr. CROSS: Electric trains were fol-
lowed by petrol-driven motor buses and
now comes the trackless tram, or trolley
bus, Knowing the discontent and contro-
versy which exists at present in various

parts of the country and the dissatisfac-
tion in many instances; concerning the
passenger transport services, I consider
that the time is ripe for an inquiry, so
that many of the mistakes made in the past
may be avoided. I notice that on the re-
turn of the es-Lord Mayor recently from a
world tour he made some interesting comn-
ments in regard to transport services in
other countries. I propose to read a few
of the reported remarks published in the
"West Australian" in the form of an
account of the proceedings at a civic re-
ception. According to the "West Aus-
tralian" the es-Lord Mayor of Perth said.
that the use of motor buses was becoming
morc gencral in the countries he visited.
''But in all my travels and as a result of
specific inquiries, I do not know of one in-
stance where trolley bus services are be-
ing inaugurated," he added. " 'There is
a great dependence on the more mobile
type of bus, so many of which are used
here.'' As far as I know the then Lo:rd
Mfayor of Perth created a precedent in
making- those statements and committed
the unpardonable offence of introducing
controversial matter into a speech at a
civic reception, speaking, too, as he has
now admitted, on a subject in which he was
interested. Those statements, coming from
a man in such an eminent position, might
possibly have some influence on any in-
quiries which might be made. Incidentally,
those statements are not true. I propose
to bring undeniable proof to show 'that the
statements made by Mr. Poynton at that
reception are misleading. Whether they
were made in his own interests or not, I
cannot say. A man in such a position, and
interested in the subject, should not have
given voice to his opinion on a subject
;vhieh is controversial in this State. I have
taken the trouble to obtain some remarks,
the source of which I 'will quote, by authori-
ties on this subject, -which will show that
the statements made by Mr. Poynton are
definitely not true. First of all I wish to
quote from the magazine "Modern Motor-
ing" of February of this year, as foflo'wst

A return has recently been issued by the.
Ministry of Transport giving particulars of
the tramway undertakings in Great Britain-,.
excluding the tramway undertakings gf the
London Passenger Transport Boardt for the
year ended the 31st December, 1935, for com-
panies, and for the 31st March, 1930, for local
authorities.
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The report gives some very interesting fig-
ures. Most of them I do not desire to -repeat,
not wishing to weary members. But one
comment, amongst many others, says--

Furthermore, the traniways road mileage at
the end of the period covered by the return
was 95 iles less than that at the end of the
preceding 12 monthis, a decrease largely attri-
butable to tire revulsion in favour of omnni-
buses or trolley buses. With regard particu-
larly to trolley vehicle undertakings in Great
Britain, again excluding the London Passenger
Traasport Board undertaking;, the number of
lpassenger journeys during the year was 375,-
.514,000, as compared with 309,489,000 in 1934-
5, an incroase of 21.33 per cent.

Relating to the operation of road transport
services provided by the local authorities and(
the London Passenger Transport Board, fig-
ures are given showing the i-emarkable
popularity of this form of transport.
I want memhers to notice that for
the period I have quoted these latest returns
issued by the Ministry of Transport show
that the passengers carried by trolley buses
in Great Bx~itain inereasqd last year by
65,000,000, 1 propose to give some further
evidence, to quote some extracts from the
published report of a special deputation
appointed by the Belfast Corporation to
visit English centres and inspect the trolley
bus *ystem. Comment on the subject is,
given on page 790 of "Modern 'Motoring"
for February, 1937. The article is headed,
"Trolley buses making great Progress," and
it reads as follows:-

In view of the rapidly growing tendency in
London and in other large cities and towns,
both in this country and overseas, to convert
electric tram systems for operation by the more
mnubile, less noisy and more economnic trolley
buses, the following extract froin the recently
published report of the special deputation ap-
pointed by tire Belfast Corporation Tramways
Coummittee to visit English centres for the pur-
pose of inspecting trolley bus syrteans, will
be of wide interest.

This report gives some of the advantages of
trolley buses, even over the petrol-driven
huses and the Diesel engine and crude oil
buses. It says--

One of its advantages is that trainway fares
tan he approached more readily with trolley
buses than with ordinary buses. Experience
shows that the life of a trolley bus is con-
siderably in excess of the life of the petrol or
Diesel engine bus. TJrolley buses can operate
at a scheduled speed, approximately 12 pe
cent, to 20 per cent. faster than tramns and
almost every day the inauguration of trolley
buses bas been followed by an increase of pas-
senger traffic on the affected route, such in-

crease, varying from 10 per cent. to 30 per
cent. Baing regard to various factors govern-
ing the operation of trolley buses, we are con-
firmied in our opinlioni that the decision to oper-
ne in experimiental service on one route in
Belfaist is a sound one.
F urther on in the report is another Comment
showsing that the places that have introduced
trolley buses are increasing their number.
The article continues-

It will lie recalled that the Huddersfield
Corporation recently decided to augment their
present fleet of 37 Karrier trolley buses, and
lplaced n order for 85 additional chassis to
the valee of ne~arly £ 100,000.
The March issue of "Modern Motoring"
contains a paragraph and an advertisement
showing that South Shields had put in their
third repent order for trolley buses, and
members will find on page 82 of that issue
the comment, "More trolley buses for South
Shields."

Mr. Thorn: Are you agent for them?9
Mr. CROSS: It reads as follows:-

Following the inauguration of the Soutb
Shields trolley bus services in October, 1936,
when four 4-wheelers were placed in service,
furtber- orders for similar vehicles followed, the
most recent being for 12 double-deckers.

Coin ing down to the June issue of "Modern
Motoring," we find on page 167 confirmantion
of the fact that fluddersfield Corporation
are continuing to replace tram ears by the
more mobile trolley buses, and that 85 are
now on order. That was in June, 1937. In
the same mnagaz.ine for July, 1937, we find
an ainnouncemient that Wolverhampton, which
introduced the trolley buses first in 1923,
and has had long experience of trolley bus
olperation, has placed] it,; ninth repeat order
for more trolley buses, and that they have
ordered both four-wheel and six-wheel
double-decker buses. That the changeover
is not confined to one or two place,; is
seen by the Augnst number of "Modern
Motoring" which arrived in Perth from
Great Britain yesterday. Tt must have been
known that 1 was in search of up-to-date
information. On page 305 is an article
headed "The Progress of the Trolley Bus,"
which contains most interesting information.
Let me read a few extracts-

On the st-ore of comfort, thre trolley-bus, has
the advantage, of running on pneumatic tyres
instead of Nteel, wheels. It is essentially a
quiet vehlice whether compared with tram or
motor bus, for there arc no rails and no gear-
changing. It will accelerate more quickly
and more smoothly than a motor bus, and as
its speed is 15 to 25 per cent. greater than the
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tranicar, it gives its pas-vlgers a hotter ser-
vice and helps to speed uip traffic, generally. .
The travelling public, has been quick to ap-
preciate its adlvaiitages, and almost invariably
the introduction of trollev buses has been fol-
lowed by a substantial incerease in tile number
of passengers carried.

Then it goes on to deal with the progoress;
of the London Passenger Transport Board,
which, it says, furnishes a striking illustra-
tion of a great public authority's belief in
this modern form of municipal passenger
transport. On page 308, a continuation of
the same article, is a reference to Beadin-

At Reading there has been an increase of
43.8 per cent. in the number of passengers
carried onl a route converted fromi trainears to
trolley buses. Not alt this increase camne from
new traffic; there -was a decrease in the pus-
sengers carriedl by motor buses running over
the same route, which proves that the public
bas a decided preference for the smoothness
and quietness of the trolley bus.

Mr. Sampson: Were the fares, the same?
Mr. CROSS: No refercacca, to fares is

made in this article, but the annual report
of the London Passenger Transport Board
indicates that in every ease (lhe fares on the
trolley buses are lower than those on the
petrol-driven buses. The next p~aragraph
refers to Walsall and furnishes similar proof
of the popularity of the trolley bos-

Onl one rovite 110,000i passengers a week arc
now being carried by trolley buses against
86,000 formerly carried bY traincir.

Another reference is made to Huddersfield-

IHuddersfield is another town where the trol-
ley has has proved its advantages over the
trancr. Recently a further order "'as placed
for 85 six-wheeled double-deck buses which
will displace the remaining Irnuicars in this
Yorkshire town, and bring the fleet up to
126 vehicles. This and the ]lonrnemon01tli pur-
chase are the two largest orders placed by any
provincial authority, and furnishes abmundant
proof of the high reputation enjoyed by trol-
1ev buses.

Further on the article say--
The latest trolley-bus types are most reliable

vehicles, their working life being longer than
that of petrol or oil-engined buses, dhic chiefly
to two fundamental differences in design-the
absence of a gearbox and clutch and the even
torque of the electric drive . . - . In connec-
tion writhi its longer life it is interesting to
note the official attitude towards the trolley bus.
Thle Minisrtry of Transport, for the purposes of
loans, computes the life of a. petrol or oil-
engined bus at eight years and the trolley bus

at1Tears; in other words, the trolley bus
gives 25 per cent. longer service.

Now I n-ili to give a few extracts from the
ann1u;al report of the London Passenger
Transport Board, dated the 20th October,
19136, as follow:-

On the 1st July, 1933, when. the board be-
gan their operations, there were only 18 miles
of trolley-bus route. At the close of the finan-
cial year under review there were 61 iles oper-
ated and 105 modes in process of conversion.
By reason of the smaller size of the trolley buses,
as conipared with time tranicars displaced, and
by giving a closer and regular interval ser-
vice, the car mileage by the trolley buses on
the converted routes showed an increase over
that formnerly' operated by tramecars of about
24 per cent. Yet, in spite of this increase in
mileage, the receipts per ear mile increased by
five per lenut.

Tile cost (of operating trolley buses has not
Yet been finAlly ascertained, but the results
are sufficiently satisfactory to justify the
board in an-icing at a general decision to com-
plete. time substitutioa.

There are indirect advantages which weigh
in arriving at this decision. The removal of
the tranicars improves the fluidity of the traffic
onl time streets, and( should therefore lie bene-
ficial to thme bus and coach operations of the
board, for there, is scarcely a street with 'a
tramecar which is not also served by one or
both of these means of transport. There is
nlso a better opportunity to co-ordinate the
road services of thme board. The board there-
fore propose to have a Bill iatroduced in the
coming session to invite Parliament to grant
power to complete the conversion of tramways
to trolley buses.

The London Passenger Transport Board is
also keeping its; eyes open to what is happen-

in nother places. Onl the 10th December,
1936. the board'sh magazine inade anl
announc-ement as, follows:-

Tme survey carried out by the American
Transit Journal recently shows that trolley
buses are particularly popular in cities of in-
terioediate size comparable with Nottiugham.

It goes onl to say what is happening in
America. It mentions that Canada is con-
ni.dering hnying somne 200 trolley buses. I
have another extract fron the "Transport
World," a miagazine dealingp with various
formis of transport. The extract is-

In this issue we print a table showing all
the trolley buses at present in operation and
enl order in the United Kingdom. This is an
up-to-date revision of the table which has pre-
viously appeared in the "Transport World"

.It shows the mileage and number of
vehicles used by each undertaking, the seat-
iag capacity, the numbers supplied by the
various makers of chassis, bodies3, and elec-
trical equipment. There is now a total of 1,60S
trolley buses operating onl 480 route miles,
while 5-53 snore vehicles are on order. The most
important change in the last 12 moaths or so

739
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is that London Transport has now 490 trolley
buses running and 393 more on order. The
total will interest an increasing number of
transport operators, engineers, and others,
especially as recent changes and developments
have been so extensive.

Onl the opposite page there is a reference to
trolley buses in Great Britain and an article
beaded "Great increase in number and popu-
larity." Onl the opposite page appears a
table which is published at intervals by the
"Transport World" giving details:-

The number of undertakings is now 32, but
two are not yet in operation. These are Hull
and South Shields. The vehicles for the first
routes have been ordered. Includiug these two
corporations the number of systems has in-
creased by three, the third one being Reading.
Trolley bus powers were obtained last session
by Manchester Uorporation which in July nth-
orised the installation of a route of 6%s miles
for which 43 trolley buses will be required.

Before trolley buses can be run in Great
Britain, and tramways converted into trolley
buses, companies and municipal corporations
must have the permission of Parliament.
Up to March, 1935, approval had been given
for 642.7 miles, and by August, 1936, 864
miles had been approved, an increase of 221
miles. The route miles in operation in
March, 1935, was 381, but in 1936 it was
481, an increase of 100 miles. The route
miles under construction in 1935 'vere 23.2.,
and in August, 1936, they were 41.26. Tile
trolley buses in operation were as follows:-

4-wheel single deck
4-wheel double deck
6-wheel single deck
6-wheel double deck

August,
1936.

307
209

67
1,507

March,
1935.
314
1.32

61
601

In-
crease.

7
77

6
456

The totals show an increase of 1,108 from
March 1935 to 1,640 in 1936, an increase of
532. Trolley buses on order in August 1936
were 519, whereas in March 1935 they were
only 275, ain increase of 244. It is of in-
terest to note the number of these popular
vehicles on order, namely 275 in 1935 and
519 in 1936, an increase of 244. Another
point of interest is that the number of
6-wheel single deck conveyances hag re-
mained almost stationary, the figures being
67 and 61 respectively. The greatest aung-
mentation is in the 6-wheel double decker,
the increase being 456. The following are
the details of buses on order for September
1936:-Derby 10 6-wheelers; Grimsby 10;
Huddersfield 8; London 393; Newcastle-on-
Tyrpe 6; Portsmouth 61 4-wheelers; St.

Ilelens 7 4-wvheelvi-s; South Lancashire 2 6-
wheelers; Tee.,ide 5 4-wheelers and Wolver-
hampton 11 4-wheelers. This improvement
in trolley buses is not confined to Great
Britain. The United States is the home of
petrol-drives ominibuses. In 1930 America
haid 100 trolley buses, but in 1937 it bad
2,000. 1 have here a ILt of the cities in
wvhich the servies are either running or in
process of eonvcrsiou to the trolley bus sysi-
tent. This list includes such places as
Rockford, Ncev Orleans, Portland, Cleve-
land, Boston, Memphis, Indianopolis, Day-
ton, Philadelphia, Chicago, Brooklyn and
Toledo. Now for the latest informnation. I
have here ail extract taken from the "West
Australian" onl Monday of this week-

In the enrly hours of to-morrow morning the
last truanear wtill leav-e the streets of West
London and enter its depot at Ham~mersmith.
Only two hours later the first trolley bus of
a hundred which Ire replacing tramns in this
section will be onl the streets.

This is the biggest stage in the conversion
of tranicar rotates to trolley bus working yet
undertaken, by the London Passenger Board,
and will bring the total of new road vehicles
placed on the roads since the board was formed
in 1933 to 2,630.

Tramways everywhere are regarded as obso-
lete. One of the greatest advantages of the
trackless tram or trolley bus is that it can
be run on local products. Taking into con-
sideration that point, and also the fact that
petrol buses or crude oil buses are run on
imported petrol or oil, the ex-Lord Mayor
of Perth was wrong in stating that
he had made specific inquiries into the
subject. He made that statement at a civic
reception when it might have been detri-
mental to local industry. For that matter,
I do not know that the es-LoDrd Mayor of
Perth is a fervent advocate of local indus-
try. A few days ago my attention was
drawn to the fact that the Midland Rail-
way Company, of which he is the general
manager does not barn Western Australian
coal; and I have never heard of the ea-
Lord Mayor advocating the use of local
coal. The Midland Railway Company does
not burn an ounce of it on its line.
Trolley buses can be run on current gene-
rated from coal produced in this State.
Referring generally to the Government-run
services, either of electric tramns or trolley
buses, I may observe that these services
provide work for men with families, and
that they pay away in wages a greater pro-
portion of their revenue than any of the
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privately-owned concerns of a similar
character. The latter usually employ a
driver and no conductor, or a driver and
a girl-conductor. At least it can be said
for the Governmnent-run services that each
vehicle provides work for twoe men. The
timie is ripe for a full inquiry by the
Transport Board. The board should put
up a report and submit recommendations
with a view to providing better services
for the people. I do not know that there
is any better example of the disadvantages
attaching to the present tram services than
those which mark the service operating in
South Perth. What applies to South Perth
applies, though in lesser degree, to Wem-
bley, Maylands and other localities. The
population of South Perth has increased
by thousands since the train service was
inaugurated there. The distance from the
Perth Town Hall to Como is 6.18 miles.
The time for the running of that service
when the trains do run through is scheduled
at 35 minutes. The usual running time
from the Perth Town Hall to the Zoo,
where most of the trains terminate, is from
30) to 32 minutes for at distance of just un-
der five miles. In the past numerous depu-
tations on this subject have waited upon
the Minister, as I shall remind the hon.
gentleman in a few minutes. I shall also
honve something to say regarding his replies
to the deputations.

Mr. Marshall: You have two other ser-
vices besides the trains.

Mr. CROSS: I know all about those
other services. Let me remark that the
Government-run ferry service is by no
means too satisfactory. Presently I shall
mention that service also to the Minister.
He told the latest deputation that he would
put on an extra tram at peak periods to
i-un between Mends-shreet and Como. That
certainly represented an improvement. He
also agreed to let the Perth tramns run from
the Zoo to the city at 9 o'clock on Sunday
morning. That is not satisfactory. It is
an improvement, but an extra tram should
have been put in, since what has happened
is that a tram has been taken away from
one set of people and put in at a different
time for another set of people, thus dis-
satisfying them. I have here a letter, dated
the 8th September, from the Rev. John T.
'McMahon, of South Perth. It reads-

My Dear Mr. Cross,-On behalf of my people
who live between Barrack-street and Tate-
street I request your influence in restoring the

old timetable of a Sunday morning tram leav-
ing Barrack-street. By altering the time of the
first trai, it reaches the Zoo at 9 a.m., bat
my people living in that area cannot get to
our church in due time for 9.30 n.m. service.
The early train is now too early, and the second
train too late. My people till that tram each
Sunday morning, and now they are very upset
with the alteration. Thanking you for your
help in the matter, Yours sincerely.

It is no wonder the people are dissatisfied.
On Sunday morning they get a 35-minute
ser-iee from South Perth, and that service
has uip to 45-minute intervals. On Sunday
morning the tramns i-un through from the
Perth Town ITall to Como. and are tabled to
leave Como at 10.15, 11, and 11.45. Strange
to say, although the time of the run on Sun-
day, morning is 35 minutes, the trait, is given
45 minutes runningr time. Consequently peo-
pie who have waited possibly 45 minutes for
a train, having just missed the one in front,
have to be satisfied with a crawl into town,
because the tram has 45 minutes to do a 35-
minute run. By trolley bus it would be a
run of less than 30 minutes. Is it any won-
der- that people are dissatisfied?

Mr. North: Ask for buses and you might
get trolleys.

Air. CROSS: We shall be glad to get them.
On week-days three tranms are on the South
Perth service, running between the Town
Hall and the Zoo. That is from 9 a.m. to
about 4 p.m. What is required, and what
a recent deputation asked the Minister to
put on, is a 153-minute service. This would
have required an additional trainear. The
Minister's reply to that deputation was that
the departnient had not sufficient ears, but
that lie would consider putting on an extra
train, or extra trains, wvhen the trolley bus
service was established on the Claremont
run. But there are plenty of cars available
in the hart) during the time I speak of. On
Monday evening, at 5.35, the busiest time in
the tramway service, I went into the earbarn
and sawv ten. ears parked in the barn, all of
them in running- order. At that very
time people were crowded like sar-
dines not only oa South Pett trains
but on other lines as well. I re-
peat once more, is it any wonder the pub-
lie are dissatisfied with the tramway service?
On Sunday evening, when people want to
get home or go to church, South Perth has
a 40-minute service. Trains leave the Town
Hall at 6.10, 6.50, and 7.30. 1 suppose we
can expect some improvement in the summer
time, because the authorities will desire to
eater for the beach traffic. 31y contention is
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that the department should cater for their
regular patrons, who use the service all the
year round. The South Perth tram line is
one of loops. I have made a few trips just
to see where I consider some improvements
could be effected. I found that the average
time lost in waiting at loops on the line
represented three mninutes per trip, or 10
per cent. of the running time. When the
cars are proceeding in the direction where
they have to pick uip or drop the heaviest
loading-it is rarely that a car will carry
heavy loadings both ways-they have to
waste much of their time in the loops. I am
definitely of the opinion that if the tram ser-
vice were converted to a trolley hus service,
it would mean that there would be no wait-
ing at the loops, no crawling along the track
to enable the other train to cover the journey
between loops, and, with no additional hard-
ship to the men, a 25 per cent. better service
could be provided with the same number of
buses as there are now trains operating.
South Perth has such a large population that
the district requires up-to-date facilities. On
the 12th October, 1936, a deputation repre-
sentative of the South Perth Road Board
and residents of the district waited on the
Minister anid asked for the conversion of the
tram system to a trolley bus service, and for
an entirely new service that would serve a
thickly populated area that to-day has no
service at all. We suggested that if the trol-
ley bus service were inaugurated, the buses
should leave Fremantle-road at Carrington-
street, proceeding along that street to Coode-
street, thence to Como, and back to Fre-
manitle-road by either Preston-street or
Thelma-street. Something of the sort is
positively required. The people at South
Perth are exasperated. I will not apologise
for continually complaining -regarding this
subject. The Transport Board should eon-
duct a thorough inquiry into the grievances
of my electors with regard to this problem.
As to services south of the river, I suggest
that a fail inquiry he conducted regarding
the Causeway service with a view to making
possible alterations and improvements. I
dare say that the people at Maylands, Ingle-
wood, Wembley, and even tbose residing in
Hay-street, could suggest imnprovenments in
their services. In these days, people require
more comfortable, more frequent and quicker
services.

The Minister for Employment: Why?
Mr. CROSS: To march with the times.

In summing up, I suggest that the Trans-
port Board should report upon the advisa-

bility and. Possibility of conve-rsion from the
lpresent tramway system to a trolley bus sys-
tein, and on the question of whether it would
be advisable-to my mind there can be no
doubt on the point-that lines with loops,
should be the first to be converted. I sug-
ge4z that the Transport Board also give con-
sideration to the requirements of other ser-
vices south of the river. It is an undeniable
fact that motor and bus traffic is increasing
over the Causeway, and although it is only
six or seven years agco that it was widened,
in my opinion the wvidth of the Causeway
to-day is totally inadequate to cope with the
traffic that passes over it each day. I sug-
gest that the Transport Board could report
on the advrisability and possibility of the
provision of a new causeway, and at least
the immediate provision of a special exten-
sion for the use of cyclists. Every day
thousands of bicycles pass over the Cause-
way, and I would like those in authority to
visit that bridge sometimes at night, for they
would then appreciate the fact that after
dark bicycles represent a perfect menace to
other traffic. There is a reason for that.
There are quite a number of red Neon signs
iii the vicinity of the Causeway, and the re-
fl ection from those lights in the water on the
surface of the road at night time, makes it
difficult for motorists to determine whether
the red lights ahead are merely the reflections
from the Neon signs or the rear lights of
cyclists. In my opinion a special track
should be provided for cydists. The Trans-
port Board could also report on the services
south of the river. Another matter they
should report on is whether what I suggest
could he done, whether it is required, and
when it is -required. In my opinion, the
hoard would suggest that the alteration
should be effected in the immediate future.
There is no reason why it could not be done
and provision for the bridge made from the
metropolitan motor fees, or, perhaps, from
the Federal Aids Roads Grant. It is im-
perative that in the near future some atten-
tion be given to the Causeway, which is, one
of the busiest traffic arteries in the State.
if the hoard consider that the South Perth
tram system should be converted to a trolley
bus system, and that it cannot be done im-
mediately, they might suggest that the tram
line be duplicated from the Causeway to
Angelo-street. That would effect some im-
provement. Thea,' again, why cannot the
tram line over the Causeway be duplic-ated?7
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The Victoria Park PeoIple suffer equally be-
cause of the loops oil tile Causeway. It one
undertakes a trip by tram to Victoria Park
or South Perth, it nearly gives one the hor-
rors. First the tram leaves the Town, Hall,
and, when at the eatrbarn, it is probably de-
layed because sonmc of the cars in the barn
have to be shunted. There is probably a
delay of two or' three minutes there, and
then further delays onl the Causeway.
Sometimes the car is hung, upl because an-
other from Victoria Park is on the Cause-
way, and it has even been necessary at tinies
for the car to be shunted back to enable the
oncoming ear to negotiate the ioop. The
people become exasperated; in fact, they are
not too pleased at all. They comte into town
and have to shunt from the middle of the
Causecvay to the other end, they get h1ung
up on the 1l0op, and the train arrives late.
We will never get satisfaction while we have
a single line. JLooplincs are no good at al!.
The people are demandingl ant improvement.
Even if the Transport Board say that a
general policy of conversion should be
adopted at the earliest possible moment, they
might also recommend improvements in the
interim. They might also suggest whether it
would not be advisable to convert thle whole
of the transport services and place them
under a trust, similar to that in Great
Britain. That is what I would suggest. Cer-
tainly the matter should receive considera-
tion. Take the trains. There has been no i-
provement, or scarcely any improvement in
them since their introduction. One car has
now been upholstered, and it is much appre-
diated. But all cannot be improved because
the Government have no funds. If a spe-
cial trust were created-a semi-governmental
body under time control of the local authori-
ties who are most interested-they would
havi' separate borrowing power, and the
people would see that the local authorities
gave the service which was desired. It
would be better if such a board could control
the whole of the passenger transport service
in the metropolitan area, taking over the
private buses as well.

Mr. North: Would you compensate the
private bus owners?

Mr. CROSS: 'Yes.
Mr. North: That is better.
Mr. CROSS: Why not? I do not believe,

and the hon. member does not believe, in
confiscation. I believe in fair play. With
the co-ordination of services under one con-
trol such as is the case in London and many

other places, we would get more satisfac-
tory services. The Transport Board should
give somie consideration to that matter and
make a recommendation. At the present
time there is hardly any such thing as co-
ordination between the metropolitan trans-
port services. There is only a 40-minute
service to Como Beach. People using the
Victoria Park tram service reach the Cause-
way only to find that the tram for Come
has just gone, and they have to wait 40 to
45 minutes for the next. That is not service
nor co-ordination. With proper control we
wo uld get more satisfaction.

Mr. Neulson : Where is thme money to come
f rom?9

Mr. CROSS: My friend asked me where
we wvould get thle money. Such a trust as
I have suggested Would have separate bor-
rowing lpowers. People in the metropolitan
area pa~y for these services and they have a
right to receive that for which they pay;
but they arc not getiting efficienit service.
Take the South Perth ferry. We should get
a repoirt about that from the Transport
Board. There has been sufficient p~rofit made
on that service from the money paid by the
people using it, to provide an up-to-date
service. Mloney to provide a better service
has been placed on the Estimattes about ten
times, and wiped off. It is not going to
be wiped off this time, if I can help it.
The Transport Board could say that another
ferry boat must be put on this year, in spite
of other commitments. 'That is only fair
play. 'Crain transport should also be looked
into. The Transport Board might be able
to suggest some improvements in connection
with the Perth-Fremantle and Perth-Mid-
land Junction train services. Sometimes one
has to wait anl hour for a train for stations
between Perth and Midland Junction. The
Transport Board might suggest that the
Commissioner should provide one or two
single-coachi railcars, so that a 15-minute
service could be conducted all the time be-
tween Midland Junction and Fremantle.
Who will say that the people do not want
it? Why are they travelling by other means?
They arrive at the station to just miss a
train and are told that the next does
not leave for three-quarters of an hour or
an hour. That is why they use other means
of conveyance. The only reason the tram-
war service is losing passengers every year
is that other forms of transport are giving
more frequent and quicker services. That
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better service cannot be given by tramns, but
something better than either the petrol buses
or the trains can offer can be given by the
more mobile, non-smelling, free-from-noise
trolley buses. Only good can come out of
such an inquiry as I ask the House to
agree to, in order that the mistakes of the
past may be avoided in the future and im-
provements made in the interests of the
people. I am hopeful that mnembers will
support the motion, so that not only the
South Perth people, but the rest of the long-
suffering, publiv may be ablle to have the
facilities they pay for, Trhly do not ask the
country pl)el~t to liay; theY themselves have
to pay.

Mr. Mariishall: if Mr. Poynton gets before
this board, lie might uIpset your argunientS.

Mr. CROSS: 31r. Poynton will hlave a job)
to upset anything.

Onl motion by 'Minister for Works, debate
adjourned.

BILL-AGRICULTURAL BANK ACT
AMENDMENT.

.Secondl Rfeading.

D~ebate resumiedi frow the 25th August.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (H1on. -M.
F. Troy-_Mt. 'Magnet) [8.49]: The Agri-
iniltural Bank Act, tinder which the admninis-
tration is 'lo%\ operating, was passed in
1934, and the (onulaissioncris took over the
administration onl the 18th Mfarch, 1935.
rhe present Act is based up)on the report of
[he Royal Commission appointed to inquire
nto the Agricultural Bank, and nobody has
aver attempted to Prove that the report of
the Commnission was in ally material sense
neorrect. The Commission found that tb',
affairs of the Bank 'vere in a deplorable
position, that the stability of the Bank wvas
inderinined, that nmnny clients regarded their
tiligations to the Bank with indifference and
'ontempt, and that political interference was
iestroying the efficiency of the administra-
ion. The Managing Trustee, in giving evi-
lenee before the Royal Commission, said-
Jertain actions laid not been, taken because if
he trustees had not subordinated their dis-
!retioa to Government Policy the trustees
would have very soon been replaced by men
rwho would subocrdinate their discretion to the
will of Parliament.

iswas previously pointed out in this House.,
very conclusion arrived at by the Royal

Commission was as a result of evidence given
by the officials themselves. Numerous files
suplport that evidence. Parliament acted
none too soon in reconstructing the Bank and
establishing it on a basis to enable it io
resist the importunities of politicians, ell-
gage upon a policy of revaluation and recon-
struction and establish a proper relationship
beitween it and its clients. Considerable
piogress has been made with this work. The
Commissioners have already engaged upon
a poliecy of reconstruction and revaluation,
wvith the result that the revaluations to date
nuer 7,211, whiech include debt adjust.

111(11t ands rev alutatioln of reverted holdingi.
Trhe aniount writtenl off for the two yearsa
'-ided *June1, 10937. was £0,129,105. This car-
riedl inltere-4 of approxjitmi ately £130,000 per
alitUllt, When thle wrlitinlg off is comipleted
file aniount written oft will be added to the
(lead lan debt, onilm ich interest and sink-
ig, fuind will have to be Itet from eeeat

taxation for approximately thle next .50
yea's. Thel genteral taxpayer is called upon
to make itll the leeway with regard to in-
terest andi other charges owing to the Bank
and14 allied intstitution., to anl amnount of
£:710,351 annuail 'v. The other night th-
Leader of the Opposition said the Govern -
Itilli itight do this a nd tllat with the finan-
eial emnergency taxation. I suggest to him
that this is what the Gov-ernment are doiteg
with the elncrgene.% taxation, amiounting to
£800,000 ot- £000,000. As I have shown, the
geler1 taNxpayOr will have to pay £710,000
annuall.% for the Agricultural Rank losses,
nodtt that anust be paid from the financial
eniergevnev tax or some other tax. So when
the critics opposite tell us what the Govern-
Inent Inigh lt (10, they might well pause anti
cons-ider what the Governmnent are really doa-
ig. it excites my resentment when I know
that my constituents, mi ners away in the
back country, go dtown 2,000 feet into the
bowel, of thle earth and give their lives to
the industry, coing~ up) spitting out their
lungs. 'Those men never have a home made
for thenm, niever have an 'y security given to
themn. They ma 'y hlave hut one day's work
and then be sent on tramp. There are no
workers' homes for them, no wvholesome ena-
lulovnlent in a good eliniate, yet those are
the men who are finding the interest which
cliet, of the Ag-ricultural Bank do not pay,
notwithstanding that the Bank is giving set-
tlers every opportunity to follow a healthy
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occupation with tile possibility of a home
and an inidependlence. The Bank is continu-
ikag the policy of writing off settlers' liabili-
ties, and when the revaluation is concluded
the conmmuinity will be called upon to bear a
much heavier burden than is generally Re-
ceptesi. Before the enactment of the Agri-
cultural Bank Act iii 1934 11o power was
given the Banik to write dlown the liabilities
of exiatizig settlers. When Parliament coil-
ferred that power oin the CJommrissioners and
provided the relief which is now being given
so generously, it also provided that thle Blank
should, for the future, have soime control
over the Assets of the farmer and his income,
,so that there should be no evasion of obliga-
tion s to the institution that hil financed the
development of is far fillandfthe basis of all
thle fatriflr's op~eration~s and of his livelihood.
The Comminssioncrs natu rally are insisting
uipon this printc iple. andl( there ca.n be no.
hotiest objection to thiir insistence. But
that attitude is meeting opposition front n
section of their clients, some of whom in the
p~ast have hail little regard for their obli-
gations to the inistitution . Were thle Banik
a private inistitution andt not at State itisti-
lution t here would be no agitation whatever.
It is significant that the clients of the pri-
Vate haniik. or their political representatives
call for 310 special legislation to force con-
vessioils from the private banks. Thley woul-]
not think of doitig so, but they halve rio
hesitation in ginrs ping opportunities to ex-
ploit thle State anid to encourage individuals
in the mass to exploit the State without re-
crard to (lhe righlts of othler sections of the
toonuii t'v. Clienuts of private banks would
not t hin k of fleia ndinhg a 'v riting (Iowa, or of
deinaad i ng ot her things which the miember
for Cl rpenouib (Mr. Patrick) and those be-
hind hit, now requ'ire for Agticul tural Bank
clients.

Hon. 1). D. Ferguson: We urged it all
lhrouli.

The MIINISTER FOB LANI)S: Then
why dlid You not bring it about ? Where is
your legislation

Ron. P. D. Fergutson: Has not thip mewt-
her for Katanning (Mr. Watts) a Bill be-
fore the House now? Why don't you be
fair?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Membecs
opposite were in office for three years, yet
did nothing in the matter. They did nothn:
to help tbe farmer to meet his oblization .

Honl. 1'. D. Ferguson: And you continued
the legislation that we had brought down.

The MINISTER Foil LANDS: I hope
Pa rliamnt ill throw out this Bill. Meal-
bets opposite hav-e no, hesitation iii graspinz1
am.% opp ortun ity' to exploit the State onl
)),,half of' their contstituelnts at the cost
of other sections of the community. That
should be discouraged by the House, for I
hope I am speaking to memibers who have
at due sense of responsibility to all sections
of the comnnunity. Not only does the legis-
lation under discussion propose to exploit
the~ Agricultural Bank and the commtunity-
but it lroiposes to exploit thetm in the inter-
ests of otte section oiily of the producers,

tid thatt sectioni is atlreaidy teceiving a
genrcouls irritintlg(down. This legislation is
alIso dlesignted to dl clv the Agricultural Banik
its, tmoral auth1 legal rights ill the interests or
olier fitnicial institutions and thus 1-c
estahblish aI cotndition wic h operated prior
to ft? etncttuent of the Agricultural Batik
Act of 1934. I wish to impress utpon thle
Rouse, that this legislation is in the interest.,
of one section only.)-the clients of the Agri-
cultural Ba nk. What about the other
ftarsr whol are clietnts ot' other financial
imistit ntioiis 'rhere is no legislation to re-
lieve them. But tile Agricultural Bank is a
(lovernIncut i nstitutiotn and1 so, plunder tile
6overn atent, plunder the coutnttmy, in tlte
interests of one section only, and that sec-
tion fte clients of the Agricultural Batik !
Thte Bill even attacks section, whlich existed
in thle Agricultural Batik Act of 1 900 mni
its atticusltnents. This Bill attacks, tiot tile
Act of 19.14, hut sections in the Act of 1906
-sectiotis that have been in'0 oeratiotn for
310 Years and accepted for 30 Years. it tmiu~t
be borne in mind that the clients of the
Agricultural Bank are itt a vecry different
positionl as comtpared with the clients of the
Associated Batiks and other fintancial insti-
tutions. The debts due by fanners to the
ptivate banks are payable oti demand, and
the banks control the settlers' accounts abso-
lately. All incomte received from any source
whatever is paid into the private banks'
accoutnts, and thus the banks are able to
keep control of all their clients' operations.
A very different state of affairs obtains with
the Ag-ricultural Banik. The loans made by
the Agricultural Bank are for an extended
period, and repayments are not demanded
until teti years have elapsed. The Agricul-
tural Batik does not control the aecounts of
its clients, and so it is imperative it should
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3have some security over the produce of the
,farmner and his stock, as is provided in the
.Agricnaltural Hank Act of 1934, and as mem-
-bers of the Country Party were compelled
to -provide under Section 37(a) of the Agri-
cultnral Bank Act of 1930. The reasons
that actuated the M1itehell-Latham, Govern-
to provie under Section :87 (a) of the Agri-
cultural Bank Act of 1930 were the reasons
that actuated the Collier Government iii
'unnvting Section 51 of the Agricultural
:-Bank Act, 1934. They represent one and
the same principle. Now mnembers opposite,
who insisted on a lien over the farmier's, vrtoj
-under the Act of 1930, say it is all wrung,
-and they tell the farmers that it is a scandal
'that we insist upon what they enacted. The
mnember for York, in his speech on the Agri-
-cultural Hank Act Amendment Bill in 1934),
gave the reason for taking a lien over a
fanner's crop. It is recorded in "Hansard."
He said that the Bank must hare this power;
,otherwise it would never get its interest or
repayment of the advance. It was provided
that the lien on the crop camne after the lien
held by the Industries Assistance Board.
Now members opposite want to wipe out
the Industries Assistance Board lien as
well as the Agricultural Bank lien, both of
nvb'rck they insisted were necessary in 1930
-When the farmer was getting Is. 10 d. a
tbushel for his wheat. I am surprised at
'their 'impudence in telling the fanner that
:they -are standing behind him. I am sur-
-prised at their temerity, dishonesty I will
tcall it, in telling the farmers at their eon-
Serrace that they were going to vote for
fte .1i11. Have they told the fanner that in
.1930, -when he was getting is. 101/d. for his
-wheat, they broughit in the same legislation
and 'inised upon il! During this discus-
:sio I 'hope mnembers. w~ill make themselves
tally acquainted with these facts. What
-was right in 1930 when wheat was is. 10 d.
:a bushel Is apparently wrong now when
-wheat is 4s. 1d. a bushel. The Cominis-
-sionpra of the Bank have never exercised
teir rights harshly. The member for York,
.in speaking on the amending legislation in
-1930, said that the Bank had been a most
generous institution. So it has been. Any
ann-n speaking honestly in this House could
.not say otherwise. Although a number of
-ex: pade statements were made during the
debate on the Address-in-reply, I repeat the
Bank has been most generous. In one in-
,stance recently, the Commissioners wrote
down a debt Of £11,500 to £3,000. How in
.-hp name of Heaven could a man get an ad-

vanee of £11,500 if the Bank had noL' beeu
over-ge-nerous and when the Act provided
that the maximum advance should be
£2,000. Yet we are told that this is a harsh
institution, and that it is crushing the farm-
ers I shall give the facts of what has been
done to show the exceeding generosity dis-
played by the Agricultural Bank. I sarid
that the- Commissioners of the Bank had
never exercised their rights harshly. Once
the settler has met his statutory obligations,
And lprovided he maintains the security, no
obs;tacle is, put in the way of his trading and
tarnlinw operations,. There is nothing new
in that principle; every financial institution
insists 11upon it. I want to deal with the
prineiples of the Bill, leaving the important
amendments until Ister, so that members will
see exactly what this Bill proposes, al-
though I should be very doubtful if any
membewr opposite would have introduced
such a measure had he occupied a
scat on this side of the House. When mem-
bers opposite wvere in power of course they
did not introduce such a Bill; they intro-
duced something vastly different. The mem-
ber for Greenough is apparently anxious
that principal repayments shall be made
annually instead of half-yearly, as at pre-
sent provided in the Act. The amending
Act of 1934 stipulated that the repayment
of instalments and interest should not com-
mence until ten years after the advance had
been muade, nnd the advance was repayable
over a termi of 20 years. That is an exceed-
ingly liberal prvsin With the half-
yearly systemt in vogue for paying instal-
ments, the Banik is better able to keep in
touch with the financial affairs of its eus-
tomzers. This principle operates with every
public department and also with the private
banks. It is often mome easy to pay interest
and instalments half-yearly than to pay the
total annually, hut despite the provision in
the Act there has never been any difficulty
placed in the wvay of a settler who wished
to pay his interest or his instalments
of principal annually. All he has to
do is to make the necessary arrange-
ments with the Commissioners of the Bank.
It is when we come to consider the pro-
posed amendment to Section 51 and other
amendments contained in the Bill that we
begin to appreciate their infamous and con-
fiscatory character. First it is proposed to
repeal Subsection (b) of Section 51 of the
Agricultural Bank Act of 1934. If thr
proposed amendment becomes law the COM-
missioners will lose any right to secure the
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repayment of mioneys advanced to finance
tlipe farmers' seasons' operations. Every
year the Commissioners make refunds of
interc4t and principal to farmers to help
them in carrying onl the year's operations.
Fromt this source the Batik last year
advanced £31,952. That is the principle
followed every year. The hon. member
proposes that in future these advances
shall he iii the nature of an unsecured debt.
They Are now secured by lien on the crop
for the year, because the farmers' secuirity is
mortgaged up to the hilt. He proposes that
these advances shall not be made repayable
['rot the season's crop, bitt that they shall he
all unseculred debt, If thle Amendment is
eartied it goes without saying that the
s;ettler would suffer most, because no re-
funds would be made in the future. What
institution would make advances on the
security of a crop kuowiug that the secunty
was to be confiscated? 'fhe Agricultural
Bank would not make the advances, and the
chief sufferer would be, the fatrmer. The
Commissioners arc not entitled to make re-
funds without som security, but the prin-
ciple behind the Amuendmuent is that the Com-
missioners qhlall give till And get nothing in
rettirn. T'lat is the spirit which ieritteatus
the whole of this amending Bill. The
flicaitre proposes also to destroy the statu-
toiry charge of the Industries Assistance Act,
the Discharged Soldiers' Settlement Act and
the Group Settlement Advances Act, over
produce. The provision in the present Acet
tmerely continues the law contained in the
Ag-ricultural Banik Act of 19013. Tt is pro-
posed to destroy the Bank's rights contained
in the Acts, which were passed not in 1934,
but in 1906, 31 yeats ago. The rights of the
Bank have never beeni chialleged until this
day. In the past members opposite have
inistedl on the rights of the Bank under
thn st Acts being maintained. The Iudus-
tries, Assistance Act wvas enlacted in 1915
to provide seasonal advances to farmiers
The Industries As;sistance Board loanted
mtonev on practically 110 security, because
the farmer was up ag-ainst it and had no
security to offer. Thle Industries Assis~t-
ance Board was brought into operation 6Y'
this legislation, passed at the instance of
the then niember for Gruildford (Hatn. WV.
D. Johnson). It enabled advances to he
made to farmers onl the security of thn
crop and the produce, because the farmer
had uo other security to offer. His land
was already mortgaged up to the hilt. He
could not have got advances except by this

speeial legislation. X.owv the member for
Greenough ])ropoises to wipe out the Rank's
rights by this new legcislation. Members
opposite are not attacking- the Act of 1934,
but the provision.s of at] Act which they
administered during all the years they
were in office. Large sums. of money were
loaned tinder this authority, And large sums
were loaned last year and this year. But
the farmer has iio security to offer for such
advances. A charge is mnade upon the gen-
era] assets of the farmer, including the
growl r'g cr0o) and the proceeds of the farm-
As the advances are made onl practically no
security, it is necessar ,y timat a comprehen-
sive statutor~y lienl should he taken over
everything, subject of course to the rights
of prior encumrniances. If the proposals
contained in the Bill are carried, the Com-
missioners will lend no imore under the Tn-
dustries Assistance Act. Why should they
do so when they get nothing, back? What
Government would find the money for the in-
stiturion that lent niotuc-v onl no security?
Would the peolie of this 'State tolerate a
Governament which made advances of that
nature? What would happen if the Bil
were passed would be that the fanniter
would suffer, lie ase the 'Bank would
lend no mnore money' , Aiid no treasurer and
no private institution would advance a shil-
ling in the circ-unstanrces. Westralian:
Farmners would tiot advance a shilliln in such

ciemimstimesAnd no0 organisatin whatever
would advance money. But nienihers oppo-
.site wvant the Bank to continue to (10 this, andt
to please their constituents would plunder the
country. Under this proposed legislatiotn the6
farmier would be able to repudiate his obliga-
tions, obligations entered into this year. This
vear, thet sum) of £C201,000 was advanced by the
Jtndustiies Assistance Board to help the
farmner to produce his, crOP. The hon. mem-
ber's Bill prpoe that £200,000 and the
inilliotis that we%-re spenit before shiall be con-
tisr-ated and reputdiated, The ndvaiices would
be aii um,erured delt. Tfle farmer would
have no legal liability. The rights of
the Bank in respect to I.A.B. ad-
vances, would disappear. The Amounts in-
volved would repriesenit an utisecuired debt.
I pointed out that the Bank h)y the po-wem
given under the Industries Assistance Board
have advanced £201,684 this year, and made
refunds of interest amounting to £31,952. If
the rights of the Conmmissioners are tokent
away by this Bill, it will mean that the
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settler would not only repudliat(' his formecr knreow of iniauces in which the settler rarely
obligations, but repudiate obligations into,
which lie entered this year,. Coder the con-
ditions prescribed in, this Bill the Coitis-
simon would not have advanced one penny.
The second mortgagee or anlY other ced~itor
will be entitled to comle in and profit under
the expenditure approved and advanced by
the Batik to finance tile season's operations.
The second mortgagee will come ii' and
take all the proceeds from the Parin, pro-
ceeds that had been made possible by' the
Bank's advances this year. H1e could take
everything and thle Batik would get nothing.
The road would be made clear for anyonit
who held a bill of sale to conic in and take
all the Iproceeds. Tins is a Bill which, wie
lre told, will ihelp it farmers. it is also
proposed that the Batnk shall he entitled to
Only -Me Year's interest onl the crops and
other produce derived from land mortgaged
to the Commiissioners, asrid that that chiarge
shall not apply' to butter-f at produce where
the production thereof is of small account.
Bitt who is going to decide what is "of small
accvount"? The Batik wvould have to send an
inspector to the farm to find out. The onus
would be onl the Banik. I challenge members
opI'posite to bring forward a single instanlce
w~here the Hanik has prevented the farmer
from ntilising Iris butter prodtictioni to his
own advantage when it forms a very sub-
si(Liary part of' [Vs business. The a miend-
ment. puts upon' the Commissioners the re-
sptitsibility' of proving that the butter-fat
produce is of small account, ivhereag the
onus of proof should he onl the settler, be-
caulse, he is the mal who is responsible foi-
the payment to the institution. it is pro-
vided that the Commissioners at most are to
be entitled to one year's interest onl the crop,
wool and other produce derived from lands
mortgaged to the( institution. This is initen-
tional. The Commissioners will he aile only
to get interest from lands mortgaged to the
Hank. This makes it possible for a client to
have one property mortgaged to the Bank
and to bold another pi-operty ini the nanie of
his wife or his children, or even himself, not
mortgaged to the Bank. He could then claim
that all the produce, or most of it, camne from
the other farni, and that the farni mortgaged
to the Bank p)roduiced little or nothing. in
thiis way he could evade his obligations to the
Commissioners and] pay nothing. There are
saeh instances. J know of settlers in this
country who hold farms mortgaged to the
Batik and also other farms in their wives'
ntamles not mortgaged to the bank; and I

gets cro ))ili bt his wvife gets good cropis. I
k-now nil i nstantc-e where the settler rarely
had at crop and his wife always had a good
c'ropi, and where in one year the settler's son,
wiho had no mind, had 600 bags of wheat for.

sule. He re is another instatice. A settler,
wvho before the war was in partnership with
Iiis br-other, upon returning from the war
went to tlet Repatriation Department with
a, lptolosal to iumy his hi-other out for £900.
Thle Iproply plassedl inito his hlands, subject
to retu rned soldier's concession. His Ibrother
lpiopoIsedl to go back to the mother, who was
statedl to lie ill. I is brothier-got a send-oilf,
brirng, I'resented with a tra veiling rug and a
ha v, but wir hack to Il- farm from which
the Rtepaitria tion Department lad bought
hint off. MoIreover-, the rep)atriatted brother
married at war widow, nnd she too got a form
tinder rturnedl soldier's coticession. The
Ibrotlier who was bought out is back oii [lie
ol( i a rutia aid Iias [)een building upl a farm
not mranigaged to the Banik, whereas the
Batik got not inrterest.

Mr. Thorn: Are not those isolated in-
staireci'?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The hion.
memr i nrowvs that the party opposite put
at settler off at faint because he was never
gett irn anYthing, while his wife was gettin-
,lood crops.

Mr. Thortn : That was another isolated in-
stariti-.

The 'MIN ISTER FOR LANDS: They put
that mil off the farni they evicted him.
There arc plenty of instances in Western
Australia of men who hold farms while their
wives htold small blocks, and the wife's land
is always " productive. The wife's land is not
mortgaged to the Bank, but the husband's
farm is. I will give another instance. I
know of one place in Western Australia
where the Government years ago put 12
cows onl ai settler's property. Those cows
111(1 it. prog-eny, but the cows on a property
in the namne of the settler's wife had two or
three calves a year. The settler himself had
nothing, but his wvife had a private account
in the batik in a country town only a hun-
dred miles away from Perth.

Mr. Thorn: That is very funny, but you
would not condemn the whole fanning corn-
mnitt for that.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Certainly
not. But I want to tell the House that when
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a Bill provides that the Bank shall get only
one year's interest on a property mortgaged
to the Bank, that is done deliberately. Why
is it provided in this Bill that the Bank can
get only one y ear's interest from the produce
of a farm mortgaged to the Bank? Is it not
possible for the lion. member who introduced
the Bill to have in his mind the instance
I have quoted where the farmer's wife hadl

.a farn or tie, farmer's daughter had a
farm, or the farmer himself had a second
farm not mortgaged to the Bank? In that
instance, the Proceeds came fromt the farmi
inot mortgaged to the Bank, and the farm
mortgaged to the Bank produced llttle or
nothing. Can it be said that that is not
deliberate? Section 37A of the Act of 1900,
a, amended, provided that the charge ap-
plied to crops produced on any lands occu-
pied or used by the borrower, irrespective
of whether the lands were mortgaged to the
*Bank or not. This section was introduced by
the Mitehell-Latham Government, and was
embodied as a necessary principle in the Bill
of 1934. The 'Mitehell-Latham Government
enacted that section because of the necessity
for it. They provided that a charge was to
be levied on all the lands, whether mortgaged
to the Bank or not. They did not allow any
escape from that. Now lion. members oppo-
site would tell us that what they did them-
selves is an entirely wvrong thing. They pro-
vided that this charge should apply not only
to the land which the farmer himself had and
which was mortgaged to the Bank, but to
any other lands which he held. Now lion.
members opposite say that must not be at
all. Now they gay that is wrong. Since
holn. members opposite did( it themselves,
have we not paid then, at coinplilnent in
adopting it? What has happened since?
The Leader of the Opposition and the mem-
ber for Irwin-Moore (Hon. P. D. Ferguson)
and other members opposite find that legis-
lation which they themselves passed is such
a wretched piece of legislation as to cause
great injury to the farmers. As I have said,
the farmer can evade his obligations. I
do not say all farmers evade their obliga-
tions. but we are not dealing with all farmers.
Ron. members opposite, by their action,
showv that some farmers are dishonest. It
has been said that I attacked the farmer;.
I never have attacked them. There are thou-
sands of good farmers, and they will not
have this legislation at all. The farmer if

hie desired could not evade his obligations
to any other institution, because those insti-
tutions, particularly private banks, have con-
trol of the farmer's assets andl all his opera-
tions. There is no leg-islation suggested that
the private banks shall not have charges or
Hiells over the farmers. The private banks
have charges over the whole of a farmer's
land and over everything else. The private
baniks are in a position to be fully seized of
the whole of the farmers' affairs. Any mnem-
ber who has hadl dealings with the private
baniks knows thint the banks have control
over the whole of their affairs-and farmers
do not mind it either. Moreover, some pri
vate banks, under their miortgage provisions,
have control over all the farmers' assets,
over the food on their shelves, the cutlery on
their tables arid the furniture in their houses.
lHon, members opposite complain that, after
paying his interest, tile farmer has no con-
trol over his assets. That is not correct. If
at farmer pays his interest he is entitled to
deal with the balance of his property as lie
wishes, subject only to his statutory charges
and obligations regarding any security of the
bank in respect of assistance rendered to
him. I refer to such obligations as advances
tinder the Industries Assistance Act to en-
able the farmer to put in the new sao~
crop. But no client is entitled, after paying
interest, to sell the security held by the bank.
He is not entitled to sell his sheep that are
under lien, or horses that constitute part of
his farm plant or any of his securities with-
out the Bank's consent. No one does that.
Members opposite would not do that. Would
any member of this House lend money to an
indlividual and then allow him, merely be-
cause he paid one year's interest, to sell the
security on the basis of which the money was
lent? Of course he would jiot. There may
have been one or twvo instances in this State
of settlers being embarrassed because of
some administrative act, but that is no
reason why the whole principle should be
attacked. Every settler has perfect liberty,
provided he pays his interest and maintains
his security. That is what he must do for
any institution in this or any other country.
Should he desire to sell portion of his secu-
rity, the farmer must ask permission of
the lienee. He must go to the bank and
say, "I want to sell these sheep and finance a
fresh undertaking." That is all the fanner is
asked to do. If some restraint were not
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exercised, a settler could sell produce that is
obtained as the result of finance arranged
through the I.A.B. He could abandon his
holding and, merely by paying one year's
interest, retain any additional benefits him-
self. I know of an instance in the constitu-
ency of the member for Greenough (11r. Pat-
rick) in which the settler had paid nothing
for years, and I am told that he sold all his
stock and went off with £2,000-and the
Bank got nothing. The Bank is to have no
rights at all, but if the second mortgagee
advances money to enable the settler to put
in a crop, despite the effect of the proposed
amendment, he will be entitled to a refund
of the advances made plus interest due. If
the Bill be agreed to, the Industries Assist-
ance Board will have no rights at all. On the
other hand, any private person will be en-
titled to his dues. If the Agricultural Bank
is the first mortgagee and by virtue of the
provisions of the Industries Assistance Act
advances £500 to a farmer to enable him to
Put in a crop), the Bank will not be entitled
to the refund of that money. On the other
hand, a second mortgagee may make an ad-
vance to that farier and he wvill be entitled
to the refund. The hon. member proposes by
this legislation that the rights of the first
mortgagee shall be set aside in order that the
second mortgagee, or any other creditor, may
step in and profit in consequence. The
farmer is told that this is to be done in his
interest I He is not told that the intention is
to paralyse the Bank, so as to allow the
second mortgagee under this legislation to
step in for his portion. There is no doubt
about thaL 'Members opposite have not told
the farmners that. They may have been told
that members opposite arc going to hamstring
the Bank, but they have not been told that it
will be in the interests of the second mort-
gagee and other creditors. They will be
able to take what the first mortgagee is
entitled to get but cannot receive in con-
sequence of this legislation. In other
words, the second mortgagee will enjoy the
rights denied the first mortgagee, and that
only because the first mortgagee is a Gov-
ernment institution-the Agricultural Bank.
That is the explanation. A Government in-
stitution is to be plundered by the patriots
of the Opposition. That is how they propose
to secure votes. They are going to corrupt
their constituents and say, "W'e have tied
up the Bank, and now we are entitled to
get your votes." So for mnere votes, members
opposite are going to plunder this country.
What I have just said did happen prior to

the passing of the Agricultural Bank Act of
1934. That is what happened before the en-
actment of Section 51. If the Bill be agreed
to, it will happen again but in a wider
sense, because rights under the Industries
Assistance Act, the Discharged Soldiers'
Settlement Act and the Group Settlement
Advances Act, measures that were passed
Y ars ago, wvill be set aside. At least one
thing I can say about it is that members
oplposite are thorough in their legislative
proposals. They want to set aside legis-
lation that they themselves enacted years
ago in order that someone else may come
in to reap the benefit, not the farmers themn-
selves hut some of their other creditors. If
the Bill be passed, the Bank will have no
control over its securities and will be de-
fenceless. There is no doubt in my mind
as to what will happen if the Bill he passed.
While the member for Greenough would
deprive the Bank of its just, legal and moral
rights, he shows the utmost consideration for
the rights of other mortgagees, and, as I
have already explained, he proposes to de-
stroy the Bank's securities in order to enable
settlers to repudiate their obligations to the
Agricultural Bank in favour of the second
mortgagee or any other person. He releases
the produce of the farmer from the lien only
to make it available, not to the farmer, hut to
some other party. That is his intention.
That lion. member did not tell the farmer that
he was doing that splendid thing. I have
been informed that the National Party will
support the Bill because they are business
people and this is a business proposition.
The object of this move is not for the Bank,
but for the machinery merchants, the pri-
vate banks and private creditors. They can
all come in now and secure what'? What
the Agricultural Bank is entitled to receive
because of the advances made.

Mr. Marshall: The Bank built up the
security in the first place.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: It is
common knowledge that the Agricultural
Bank has certain statutory rights and
charges under the various Acts placed un-
der its control. In the first place, there is
the Discharged Soldiers' Settlement Act of
1918, which gave the Bank a prior charge
over all the soldier settlers' assets.
That was done because the State
purchased the land, which at that
stage comprised the whole of the farmer's
security and was not then loaded up.
Then the State had to make advances to
provide stock to enable the settlers to carry
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On. Hon. miembers opposite passed this
legislation in 1918. It has operated all these
years, and now they want to set it aside so
that someone else shall get whbat the Agri-
cultural Bank is entitled to. I have already
referred to the fact that these Acts have
operated from 11 to 20 years, and under
them the Bank has a first charge not
only for a year's interest but for all sea-
sonal advances. The members who passed
this legislation have been telling the con-
ference of farmers that it is iniquitous; that
these Acts which they passed and ad-
ministered all the years they were in office
-not merely three years but the years be-
fore that-are iniquitous. It is proposed
in the Bill that, in the case of the Indunstries
Assistance Act and the Discharged Soldiers'
Settlement Act the security is to extend only
to the borrower's land, a security which
would be of no value whatever. The security
is no good because the land is loaded up
to and beyond its capacity. We have had to
wipe out liabilities to the extent of £3,000,000.
That security is no security whatever for
any advances made uinder any of the Acts
the Bill proposes to wipe out. The same
applies to the provisions of the Indus-
tries Assistance Act. That Act was
passed because the security of the far-
mers was mortgaged to the hilt. The
property would not earry any more lia-
bility. Therefore the Industries Assistance
Board was introduced to render help. Mem-
bers opposite want to set that asidle. The
securities uinder all these Acts are very pre-
carious. The provisions of the Industries
Assistance Act are utilised to make
advances for seasonal operations, and
a lien automatically applies over the
crop and other produce. A lien as
against the land and other farming
assets would not be of any value because
that security is already mortgaged to the
hilt in a majority of cases. The securities
tinder these Acts are very precarious and it
was for that reason that Parliament in-
tended the charge to extend in much the
same way as a bill of sale over present and
after-acquired properlty. Last session when
introducing the first Bill, the member for
Greenough said that the Bill proposal to
bring the Discharged Soldiers' Settlement
Act, the Industries Assistance Act, and the
Group Settlement Advances Act under this
Hill for the purpose of uniformity, bitt that
is not the reason for the Bill at all. The

real reason is to free the crops and p~roduce
from the Bank's lien for the repayment of
seasonal advances. The lion. member may
say it is not so, but it is. That is the ilgal
interpretation of the Act. If the Bill be-
comes law, the Bank will be forced to rely
upon its security in land for the repayment
of all advances under these Acts, and the
land does not constitute an adequate security
for many types of advance, because the land
is already loaded up. 'What will happen is
that the second mortgagee will automatically
take advantage of what the Banik is forced
to give up. The result will be that, in-
steadl of the Agricultural Bank having
a first charge on the crops, woolelipi
or butterfat, some other institution will
claim the proceeds under a bill of sale.
That is what is going to happen. Some
other institution 'rill come in first, and
the Bank will be last, and a long way
last. The hon). member professes to act
more responsibly when he proposes to give
the Bank a charge over liv'estock purchased
with advances uinder the Acts mentioned, but
this charge is somewhat intangible. The
stock purchased uinder these Acts may
be dead. They are dlead in many places,
and the Bank's security has disappeared,
and there may not have been any progeny.
The Bank has had its experience in this
connection, for it is often claimed that the
stock supplied by the Hank are barren, while
the settler's private stock depastaring ont
the same holding are extraordinarily prolific.
Hon. members cannot deny that settlers have
stated that their wives ownt the cows, or
their sisters, or brothers own them. The
settler himself has none. I could give many
such instances. Settlers have said the banks
took the cattle but that the cattle did not
belong to thein-thc settlers. I could give
many instances in wvhich~ the stock does
not belong to thme farmer, but to other mnen-
hers of the household. A further provision
of the Bill is to the effect that the Cormiis-
sioners are not to have ally security against
the book debts of the borrower. it may
happen that borrowers very often come iii
late in the season and obtain loans, giving
as security for the loan, orders on wheat mer-
ehant . These moneys are advanced by the
Commissioners, as a rule, tinder the provi-
sions of the Industries Assistance Act. We
have already made advances for the pur-
chase of sacks, twine and machinery parts,
and sustenance, and the farmer, wanting
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some of these things urgently, says he will
giv a inoer the wheat. The money owing
by the wheat merchant is a book debt, and
accordingp to the provisions of the Bill, the
order, on the security of which thle money is
advanced, is to be no good, so that the Bank
will have no claim for thle repayment of
money it is advancing to-day. That will
become an unseecured debt. lIn the process
of time they hope it will be wiped out, just
as we are wiping oat millions now. Th
Bill reeks with repudiation. The memiber
for Greenough goes further. He attempts to
provide an artificial valuation for the par--
pose of writing down a farmer's indebted-
ness to the Banik and proposes to strike out
of the Act the provision that the Conuis-
siolers, in revaluing a property, mu11st have
reg-ard to the likelihood of the securities
appreciating iii value. Section 6:5 of the
Act of 1934 provides-

Where the Commissioners are satisfied(a
that the value of any security or securities
formerly vested in the Bank or any of the
transferred activities ad vested in the Corn-
missioners. by this Act is insufficient to cover
the aggregate amiount due by any borrower on
all atcounts secured by such security or secur-
ities; and (b) that there is no reasonable
likelihood of the securities appreciating in
vnine so as to cover such amnount and of the
burrower being ablle to mieet his indebtedness
etc., the Commissioners may write off and re-
duce the aggregate indebtedness to such sum
as the securities can carry.

Before 1934 the Commissioners had no power
to 'write down and our friends opposite gave
them no power. The only thing our friends
opposite did in their three years of office was
to bring in a special Bill to provide under
Section 37A that the Bank should have a lien
over the crops. There is not the slightest
reason why the Commissioners should not
have regard to the securities appreciating in
value. Everything depends upon seasons
ad price;, ari would it be fair to value

properties on depression prices in a depres-
.ioii period? But if the method which thle
sponsor of the Bill sets out is fair, why not
apply it to farmer clients of other institu-
tions? Why concentrate on plundering the
State? if these principles are sound, permit
evei ybody to enjoy them. But these pro-
pOp-flls have never been necepted by any Gov-
ernmient in Australia. Wben our friends
cplpeste were in office all they did with the
existing farmers' legislation, was to providt
for liens on the crops. They gave no power
to the Rank authorities to write down. Bit

we gave the Bunk that power, and the Bank
has already written down properties to the
extent of £3,000,000. But why should the
Connnissionjers have no regard for the appre-
ciation inl value of a farm? Why should
they lie forced to accept the price of wheat
as being- 3s. a bushel at the port, -wool at 6d.
a 11). at the 1)ort, and] fat lambs at 10s. at
thle siding? There is 'tot the slightest reason
whyv the Commissioners should not have re-
g-ard for an appreciation ijt values but if
members opposite want the Commissioners
±0 ignore suchb a principle wihy did they not
provide for it three ye ars ago? If members
opposite think the Bill fair, why do they not
apply flt, same principle in other fields?
These pro~posals have never been accepted by
any Government ini Australia. The hon.
member, when introducing the Bill, said that
his basis of revaluation was recommended by
the Royal Commission on the Wheat, Flour
and Bread Industries appointed by the
Commnonwealtm Government. It was put up
as n scheme for debt adjustmient to carry a
settler onl, not a-, a basis on which to deter-
amine land values. The recommendations
were mlade, to the Commonwealth Govern-
nment, which was expected to legislate in ac-
cordsance with those recommendations. Bnt
the Common wealth Government have entirely
ignored time recommendations, and nowhere
have the recommendations support in law.
They have not been adopted by thme Country
Party, nor by time National-Country Party
Government. Moreover, thme circumstances
have materialy changed since the time when
the Commission made their recommendations,
and primary products are nowr at a much
higher level thain they were at Maie time the
Conmmission issued their report. Although
no Country Party- Governament in Australia,
and not even thme Federal Government which
appointed this Commission, hare adopted
these recoinmmendation,,, the member for
Greenough seeks to impose thle obligation on
the Comminission ers of the Agricultural Bank
to value their securities for writing-downr
purposes onl this and no other basis. I have
already said that the inenmber for Greenough
i-3 adopting an entirely artificial basis for
valuations,. It is of no use attempting to

-sinanl artificial value to a thing. Every
farming property, and everything for that
matter, has sonic value, and the value of the
thing- in question is what it might reason-
ably lie expected to realise. This depends
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upon a number of factos-the question of
the productivity of tim soil, the rainfall, the
situation, thte prices of commodities, they all
govern the que~ti on. The member for
Greenough decides that every, farm should
le valuied with wheat lit 3ls. per bushel fob..
wool at 6d. per lb,., farmers' lots f.o.r. at
shipping ports and fat lambs at 10s. per
hlead at sidings. That would mean, allowing
for freight and hanidling, wheat at siding, 2s.
7d. per bushel, anid wool 5d. per lb). 1 have
taken out some figures to illustrate the poi
tion that would arise if we blindly attached
ourselves to these figures. The present price
of wheat is round about 4s. 3d. per bushel,
and the average price over the last 20 years
works out at 4s. 9-%/d. 13cr bushel, whereas
it is proposed to adopt 2ls. as a static figure.
At the recent conference of the Primary Pro-
ducers' Association the delegates voted that
the Commonwealth Governmenptt should pro-
vide legislation to give a price for w~heat of
4.s per bushel f.o.b,. However, putting that
aside, since the holl. member would have
every farm valued on wheat ait 3s. per bush:'!,
wool at 6d. per lb., and fat lambls at 10s.
per head, how would hle like to have his own
farnm valued on the samne terms?

Nfr. Patrick: Y'ou can have it on the same
basis if you want it.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANI)S: 'Modesty
is the strong- point of sonic of our members%,
.just as it is with delegates to the Primary
Producers Association. I cannot under-
.stand the insincerity of those people. Th-3y
have indulged in a p)ropagnda of all ;:or
the farmers, day' after day the year round.
lint for the lmit that reall -y supplies t.'e
money out in the back countryv they have
ire consideration ait all. 1 can claim that
we have done many things for the farmer.
Wl~e have considered him iii every way, and
nall other Government in Australia has done
so much for hima. 1Atenhers op~posite, during
the y ears they were in office, did nothing
except to bring in legislation that they now
SaY is titter]ly wrongl and should never have
Nell introduced. The proposed basis for-
wool is more absurd because the average
price for wool over the last 20 years i.;

1.d.per lb. f.o.b. Those are the figutres
of the Glovernment Statistician, and the holl.
member wants the farm valued on wool at
641. 13cr lb. What would that mean if we
usrreed to it? I am sure members would never
agree to it with their eyes open. No member

of this House Would be game to go on the
pubi~lic platform and advocate such prin-
ciples. Amid let ine remind members once
more that tile taxpay' ers are exp)ected to bear
this loss in the interests of one section of
the farmers ol'y, amri that sect ion the clients
of the Agricultural Bank. Fat lambs, tha-
c-laulie provides. are to be valued at l0s. per
hlead at sidings, wherenA the present price
rage front £1 to £1 5s. and the f.o.b. price
is hurter still. But the lion. member is not
satished even with that: lee -ges still further.
The proposed new Section 66A provides that
the v.alu e of the securities is to he lbased na
the productiv ca paeity of the property, hav-
ing, regard to existing stocking facilities aiid
improvements. It is tmantamlount to sayin g
that the loafer or the loan who has work~,d
his proper-ty inefficiently is to get benefits be-
coase, of his inefficiency. The productive
capacity of the property, the stocking facili.
ties anad imrn )ovemenCits! What do those fac-
tors depend upon ? in this State we can see
improved farmis aloaipide farms that are
virtuially unmiproved. Yet the mnin who does
not improve his farni, and who has not done
his job is to have Iris property revalued ,im
the productive capacity, existing stocking
facilities and improvements and to get an
advantage over the efficient farmer.

Bon. P'. 1). Ferguson: That man would
lower the productive capacity of his far.
What you are saying is miisrep~resentation.

The MLINISTERh FOR LANDS: In a
State like Western Australia who is going to
settle those point.,? One farmer gets 165
bushels arid another farmer get., 20 bushels.

Mr. Pat rick : On simiilar land3
Thme MIINISTER FOR LANDS: Again,

the farumer who does not exterminate the
rabbits but allowvs his p)roperty to be over-
run ith. the pest arid impoverished as re.
gardts feed, or the mil who has neglected to
look after his p~roperty' in other ways, is to

gt the benefit fromt his negrlect. I repeat
that if this method of valuation is to be comn-
pulsorily imposed upon the Commissioners
of the Batik, it should also be imposed upon
other lenders of money on the security of
rural propierties, and provision should be
made to the effect that private banks and
other financial institutions shall accept a
writing-down of their debts on the same
basis. Having- destroyed the Bank's authority
and its control over tile funds advanced and
placed the institution in the position of a
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beggar, the member for Greenough sub-
mits further proposals intended to deprive
it of the means of protecting itself against
the misuse of funds advanced and the neglect
of its securities. He proposed that the Corn-
missioners shall not exercise any of the
powers or remedies conferred upon them by
the Act. First of all, lie would compel the
Bank to write-down values according to his
valuation, and then take away what remedies
were left to the institution. For instance, if
money- adlvanced had not been economically
expended, the Commissioners could not re-
fuse to pay any further instalment of the
advance to the settler except by an order from
the resident magistrate. If a settler secutred
an advance and misappropriated any por-
tion of it, the Commissioners could not re-
fuse to pa ' the balance except by an order
from the resident magistrate.

The Miinister for Works: That is a beauty!
The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: Anv

other individual in the State could refus.e InI
similar circumstances without an order fronm
the magistrate. If a settler appropriates
money' advanced to him, the lender can im-
mediately stop any further advances, but the
Commissioners of the Hank are not to have
that right. If the money advanced has not
been applied to the purpose for which it was
advanced, the Commissioners cannot call
upon the borrower to repay the money with-
out an order from the magistrate. If a
settler has misappropriated the motney, he
cannot be compelled to repay it without an
order from the magistrate. This is to aipplyv
only to clients of the Agricultural Batnk, and
not to other farmers. The Bank would he
unable to enforce its securities for non-
payment of interest without an order from
the magistrate. -Memnbers should bear in mind
that, at this stage, most of the Bank's rights
would have been removed, including, the lien
against the produce for all advances made
this year, and all that would remain to the
Hanik would be the interest for one year. If
the settler did not paty his interest, the Bank
would be unable to en"force the security for
non-paymetnt without a magistrate's order.
If a borrower dlid not keep buildigs,
fences, fixtures and improvements in good
order, the Batik could take no action against
him without the consent of the magistrate.
Private banks could take action; everybody
else could take action, but the Commission-
ers would have to go to the magistrate,
who would know nothing about the matter

and would p~robably give the borrower
another chance. The Bank could not pre-
vent the owner letting the land or enter-
ing into cropping arrangements, or pre-
vent him from transferring the equity
of redemption without an order from the
magistrate. Notwithstanding that the ar-
rangement might be entirely unsatisfactory
to the Bank, and that the security might be
jeop~aldised, the Bank could not challenge
the action of the settler without going to the
magistrate. Any other man could do it,
hut not the Bank without going to the magis-
trate. Do members think that any sane
Parliament would permit the Agricultural
Bank to conduct its business under those
(monditioIfs? Is this a lunatic asylum?9 Could
anyone believe that any Parliament would
allow the Bank to advance moneys in this
way? No sane man would think of it. Still
further responsibility is to be placed upon
the Commissioners, to make an application
for an order to proceed and to prove a num-
ber of facts which are obviously impossible
InI the first place, they are to prove-

(a) Whether the default giving rise to the
application has been caused or contributed to
by any reprehensible conduct, mistrnagement
on the part of the borrower, tendering him un-
deserving of the benefit of this section.

Who is going to prove reprehensible con-
duct, and what does it mean? The Bank
must go to the magistrate and prove that the
farmer has contributed to the trouble by re-
prehensible conduct. Who is going to prove
th:'t? WVould any farmer have the desire to
go to the court and swear that a neighbour
had been guilty' of reprehensible conduct?
That would be asking too much of any far-
mer or even of a member of Parliament.
Where would the Bank get its evidence?
Would not the Bank get this sort of thing,
"So and so is a great type, a splen-
did juan." Then there is the charge of
mismanagement on the part of the borrower.
Who is going to prove that? It has occurred
time after time, and the Hank has not taken
action, until forced in the end to do so. Vie
lion, moember knows that men have had

£7,000 or £C8,000, and mismanaged their
business all the time. The Bank has to prove
the general misconduct of the borrower an]i
his past relationship with the Bank. The
Bank has to prove whether the default has
been brought about by circumstances beyond
the control of the borrower. The Bank has
to prove that default in the payment of one
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year's interest has been brought about by
circumstances beyond the control of the set-
tier. Who is going to prove that? Would
any farmer go to the court and say that a
neighbour had not carried on his farming
operations properly? If lie did that, every
Organisation in the country wvould denounce
trim. He may be blackbialled and boycotted.
What would the neighbours say? Theyw~ould
say that the settler had been ill, that the
family had been ill, or that the horses had
become sick, or that the mail himself had
had bad luck. They might say that the grass-
h0o)pers had eaten him out or any one of
these things. Have settlers not posted
notices stating that a certain man had been
evicted by the Government? The notice
would read, "A settle, has been evicted from
this place; no other person must take occ'i-
Jpation here." Would the settlers go to the
court and support the Hank? No! Would
I go even if I knew anything against a
famrmer? It would not be my business. I
would not want to be boycotted and black-
listed or stand badly with my neighbours.
Where would the Bank gets its information?
Have settlers not gone to sales and threat-
ened that people must not buy the stock pat
up) for sale? The Batik would not be able
to) prove anything, because no one, except
their own officers, would give evidence. What
happened to an officer in the South-West?
He came to me and said 'he was resigning.
I asked for his reasons. He said, "I cannot
do my job and live in the community. My
wife cannot be insulted every time she goe s
to a meeting or a dance." There are instances
of that kind in this country. Members op-
posite would give the farmers somecthing
they would not give to anyone else. Would
they give evidence against anyone in their
own electorates? Would the member for
Avon or the member for Irwin-Moore or
the Leader of the Opposition do sot Of
course they would not.

Mr. Raphael: What about the member for
Swan?

Mr. Sampson: If the member for Victoria
Park did it would not make much difference
to the decision.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Another
p~rovision is whether the management has
taken into consideration whether the settler
has had a reasonable chance of meeting the re-
quirements of the Bank in respect to ad-
vances made. How have all these liabilities

been incurred? The Bank was authorised to
advance up to £2,000. True, further amounts
were advanced under the Industries Assist-
ance Act. Some of these people have been
on their properties for years. One man owed
£9,726 and had £7,376 written off. Another

ni owed £11,000 odd and had £8,592 writ-
ten off. Others have had written off £8,700,
£8,300 and £7,200. How did these things
happen? Evidence on that point was given
before the Royal Commission. People hare
been given chance after chance. Mr. Me-
Larty stated and others stated that this was
due to the pressure Of politicians.

Hon. P. Collier: Mr. McLarty told me
of it.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Files
have conic to tue by the dozen. I have said,
"Why do you riot take some action? Why
was this allowed to go on?" The answer was
that Mr. So-and-So had called in about it.
Members opposite are niot satisfied now be-
cause they can no longer call in. They have
a grievance because they cannot influence
the Commissioners. The member for
Williams-Narrogin said that he never criti-
cised, because hie wanted to please me. How-
ever, I find he had no such intentioni. The
magistrate has to be satisfied that disposses-
sion would cause the settler no hardship.
How could it be proved that dispossession
would cause no hardship? The Bill was
brought in with this provision last session,
but the provision was left out of this Bill
because members opposite knew that it
would be ridiculed. The member for Katan-
ning (Mr. Watts) and the member for
Gireenough (Mr. Patrick) co-operated in
drafting the Bill, and introduced it. Well,
let us all go to the magistrate whenever we
are affected by any inconvenience. If the
magistrate possesses all this capacity and
knowledge, let us have the benefit of it al
round. But even if the provision wvas
reasonable, the magistrate could not be a
competent authority to judge such matters;
and so the Bill proposes not only to make
the Bank's administration impossible but
to put the settler in a position to neglect
the security and defy the administration.
No member of this House can afford lightly
to vote for the second reading, of the Bill. If
he does, he must take a full measure of his
responsibility to the whole community. in
these days all sorts of irresponsible propo,-
sals find support in the community, hut it Th
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expected that in Parliament, at least, mem-
bers will act with a full sense of their
responsibilities. That is what is expected of
them here. While sitting in Opposition
they may lie irresponsible. I suspect hon.
members opposite would be very sorry if the
Bill were passed and if they were over here
and had to administer the measure. They
would have a very hot time. In mny opinion
it is essential to lay down the principle that
the relationship between the Bank and the
settler is that of lender and borrower. Th-it
is why the Hank w'as initiated. No settler
was forced to take a loan from. the Bank-
not one of thm. The Government of this
State in years past created the Agricultural
Bank to advnce money on certain securi-
ties to assist the settler to create a farm.
The scttler, ini borrowing- money, agreed to)
pay, back every shilling- of that money to the
community with inter-est. That was the
term of the contract, The policy now advo-
cated by too many people is that the obli-
gations. to the Bank should be regarded
lightly, as though they began with the mere
signing of a piece of paper which carried no
legal or moral -obligation. Owing to the
depression, and the fall in prices which has
affected the agricultural outlook, some bor-
rowers, and more particularly their Parlia-
mentary representatives, are taking advan-
tage of the occasion to propagate the v iew~

that the Bank has no rights and] that the
borrowers have a moral right to repudiate
their obligations. This Bill proposes to in-
sist upon that as a legal right. The memb:3r
for Greenough is the spokesman for that sec-
tion of opinion. He is the sponsor of the Bill
in that regard. The hon. member himself
would not do a day's business on the
same conditions. H e never has done
a day's business on the same condii-ions.
I am sure that this attitude of mind *'ni
the part of the settler is due in large
measure to the difficult times through which
we are. passing, and c-alls for our under-
standing and sympathy; but this House will
not be permitted to ignore the facts. I
have heard it stated in this Chamber that
the relationship between the client and the
Bank is that of partners. That is sophistry
and is not accepted anywhere else. The rela.-
tionship between any hank, any lender of
money, and a client is not that of partner-
ship. The relationship is that of lender and
borrower. If the lender wants to be gener-

ous, he can he generouts; but nobody has any
righit to force him to be generous in the
circumstances. When the Workers' Homee
Board build a worker's home for a client,
that is not by any means regarded as a part-
nership. When the Government wake a loan
of money to any industry or enterprise, that
is not regarded as a partnership. It is ex-
pet-ted that the borrower wvill repay; but it is
a prerogative of the Government to reduce the
debt or entirely obliterate it, Subject to the
sanction of Parliament. And that is the
attitude which mnust be taken by this House
with regard to thre Agricultural Bank. If
there is one person more than another in
this conmmunity whose interest it is to recog-
nise the sanctity of contracts, it is the land-
holder, the manl who claims he has a stake
in thre country and] h-as something to lose.
One may expect a different view from a man
who has nothing in a country, no work, no
home, and little opportunity for a decent
existence; hut it is the last thing one would
expect from a landholder who has something
to lose. The Government are generous. The
Government are making concessions every-
where. As I have already told the House,
the present Government and the Collier Gov-
ermnent in 1934 gave the Agricultural Bank
and the Lands Department authority, nee
before possessed, to write down debts. I
repeat that, acting on that authority, in two
years the Bank has written down debts of
settlers amounting to £3,129,195, and the
Lands Department has written down farm-
ers' debts amounting to £228,000. Did hon.
members opposite take that authorityI They
had three years in office during- the worst
depression in prices for primary products,
hit they never introduced legislation to reduce
debts owing to the Government. The pre-
Pent' Government amended the Land Act,
giving the MXinister power to write down
irpnrchased estates. During the last two
years we have written down repurehased
estates to the extent of £228,000. We have
done that with the authority of Parliament-
Has any other Government done it in two
years or in any number of years? No. No
other Government even amended the Land
Act to give power to revalue repurchased
estates.

Mr. Patrick: They were written down
years ago.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Ant Act
was passed in 1934 to give further relief to

the farmers. Members opposite did not in-
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troduce a bit of legislation to alleviate their
condition. The work of writing-down is be-
ing continued, and it is estimated that the
Bank will, before it is finished, write down
liabilities amounting to about £6,000,000 an
which the community will probably pay
£240,000 in interest. Despite that, members
opposite say that that is not enough.
They say, "We are going to clean you out
and take everything away from the Bank.
We are going to take everything from you
except one year's interest which you cannot
get unless you go to a magistrate. We will
force you to write down on an artificial basis
that does not exist."

Mr. Patrick: You have an imagination.
The MINISTER FOR LALNDS: That is

not a fair proposal. Yet it wvas hawked
round the Primary Producers' Conference,
aird received the blessing of that gathering.
No wonder! It is solely in the interests of
private creditors, not in that of the farmers
or of the State. The Water Supply Depart-
ment has also written off considerable
amounts, and that is the proper method for
making such adjustments. There must be
an investigation of all the facts, considera-
tion given to what the property may bring,
and also to the prospect of prices improving
or not improving. That is the way this
problem should be dealt with. I have prob-
ably used some hard words during the course
of this debate, but I think I am right in
saying, with every degree of justification, that
this Bill could be entitled, "a Bill to Leg-alise
Robbery and Repudiation." It does nothing
else. It is calculated to bribe and corrupt
that section of the farming community that
comprises clients of the Agricultural Bank.
It is a bribe to f armers who owe money to
the Agricultural Bank only and provides no-
thing for the farmers who are the clients
of private institutions. This Bill con-
fers no advantages whatever on any other
section of the farming community. It
is safe to say that no Parliament would ever
have established the Agricultural Bank on
suet a basis as is contemplated in the Bill.
Although there are Country Party Govern-
ments in Australia, not one of them has in-
troduced legislation of this character. Not
one has attempted to do so. A Parliament
that could rob, in the interests of private
business, an institution financed by the
State as the Bill proposes, in that it seeks to
set aside the Agricultural Bank's lien in
o'rdcr to allow the second mortgagee to come

in and reap benefits, would be bard to find.
-although it may be possible that in some
Parliaments there are irresponsible minority
elements similar to that sponsoring the Hill
under discussion. Summarised, the Bill re-
pudiates the Bank's rights to security for
advances and debts contracted under the In-
dustries Assistance Act, thre Discharged Sol-
diers' Settlement Act, and the Group Settle-
ment Advances Act. It also repudiates the
Bank's right to insist upon repayment of
interest and principal refunded and ad-
vanced as against the season's crop and pro-
duce. It obliterates nearly £200,000 ai-
vaneed during this year, and any other ad-
vaneos are converted into unsecured debts.
It makes thc collection of the Hank's inter-
est almost impossible in providing the client
with every opportunity to escape payment.
It permits, and encourages, repudiation of
contracts and will create a general contempt
for the Bank's undoubted rights. It will
restrict the farmer's credit because the Bank
will not make any more advances, and takes
atway' the Bank's security not for the benefit
of the farmer hut for his private creditors.
It provides for a writing-down on a purely
arbitrary basis, and that basis is fixed ridi-
culously low in order that the farmer may
secure a homie, a property and an independ-
ence at the expense of other sections of the
community on conditions that are not only
grrossly unfair, but without a tittle of justi-
Hecation. The second mortgagee and other
creditors, from whomn nothing is demanded in
the Bill, will be placed in a position of great
advantage at the expense of the Agricultural
Bank and the taxpaying community, ant1
last, but not least, it makes the Bank sub-
servient to the borrower, and will eventually
bring about the utter ruin of the institution.
But the Bill provides for even more than
that. When the settler has been permitted,
to repudiate and secure a farm by legalised
robbery, he may neglect the property; lie
may be unsatisfactory in every sense; be
may treat his responsibility to the Bank
with contempt; he may even be dishonest.
But the property cannot be repossessed ex-
cept by an appeal to the magistrate, and
the Commissioners of the Agricultural
Bank are put in a position of having to
prove misdemeanours that it would be im-
possible to prove, because, in the first place,
the magistrate is not a competent autho-
rity, and, seondly, because, apart from
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their own officials, it would not be possible
for the Commissioners to geat supporting
evidence. If the principles in the Hill he-
caine law, no Government wvould be justi-
fied in advancing any further moneys to
farmers-not one shilling. The Bank
would not be justified in advancing monecy
that could never lie recovered. Iii fact, the
institution known as the Agricultural
Bank might well disappear, because all
that willI be necessa ry. if thle B ill hie
Alrecd to, is that those %%ho are prepared
to pay interest may' pay it direct to the
Treasuryv, and those who do not want to
pay' interest need not pa ,y ally at all. Who
would justify the continuance of an insti-
tution to advance money to persons who
heve no responsibility for repayment, par-
ticularly' in the knowledge of the fact that
the Jawv of the countrY made it possible
for the borrower to regard his obligations
with indifference, if not with contempt?
Tf le sponsors of the Bill are the Country
Party. They cannot claim that they are
acting in ignorance of. what will happen if
the Bill be passed. I have said before, and
I repeat it for the last time, that in 1930
members opposite introduced on aniend-
nient of the Agricultural Bank Act to pro-
vide that the Bank should have a lien on
the crops. They did that because they re-
cognised the necessity for it. If there was
no necessity for it, why did they take that
action?7 Because they recognised the neces-
sity for it, the Bank was given the author-
ity sought in that legislation. The Country
Party were the sponsors for that which
they now, with their tongues in their
cheeks, bitterly condemn and say is iniqui-
tous. They condemn as iniquitous that
which they sponsored a fewv years ago.
This Bill is not intended, in their minds,
to pass. They hope it will place some mema-
bers in this House in an awkward position.
They recognise that some members have
agriculturists in their electorates, and so
the 'y hope to, put those members in a hole.
They have introduced the Hill in that spirit,
and have done so grossly unfairly.

Mr. Marshall: You are like the Agricul-
tural Bank, and will have nothing left to
say soon.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I have
discussed the Bill thoroughly. I think
that everything I have said is true because
I have the opinion of the Crown Law auth-
orities in that regard. I have not made my

statement without getting legal advice on
it, and it is accurate in every particular. I
say this is a piece of legislation introduced
by tile party op'posite to popularise them-
selves. They are up for auction, bidding
for support.

Mr. Thorn: You are alwvays at it. any
way.

The MINISTELI FOR LAND)S: No per-
son could go to some electorates and oppose
it patrty that brings in a Bill like this. They
will say to their electors, "'See w~hat we
tried to do for you, and could not.'' They
will say, ''See what we will do (or YOU
when we get hack,'' but they will not do
anything when they get back. I have seen'
Country Party and National Party wtent-
bers sitting cheek by jowl but they would
not last for- two minutes in a city conctit.
ency if they agreed to legislation of this
character. Every interpretation of thme Bill
which I have given is the Crown Law
opinion and not mine. May I conclude by
telling members what the Government have
done for the farmers in the last two years
For the year ended June, 1937, the people
of this country found £C710,351 to pay the
Treasurer interest which the farmer could
not pay. That money was taken out of
the pockets of workers in this country who
cannot go before a magistrate, who have
no security and no independence. That
money came out of their pockets. The
fanner pays no taxation. He says he has
no income so he cannot pay taxation. If
the agriculturists are impoverished, it is
impossible for them to pay. This money
has been paid at the expense of those men
in the community who are partly on the
basic wage, and by men who are on only
temporary jobs, getting frequently less
than the basic "'ag'e because they are on
part-time employment. It is paid at the
expense of people in the mining industry
who are working in the most unhealthy
occupation in the world.

Mr. Marshall: The rottenest occupation
that could be found.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: They pay
the interest and they never get an indepen-
dence and a borne.

Mr. Marshall: To an early grave; that is
where they go.

The M6INISTER FOR LANDS: Losses
incurred in the development of the agricul-
tural industry cost the State L866,000 anon.
ally. That represents money which has been
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exliended onl agricultural development which
dloes not pay interest, bitt members oppositei
sour, "That is not enough; we want maore; we
will take it out of y-our pockets by legal corn-
pulsion; we will make you write down fur-
titer antountis; we will see that the debtors
have a contempt for you." But they will not
ilo ainyt ihig vi' the kind if we can prevent
them. The mioney written off by the Agri-
.cultural Hank during- the last few 3-ears
totals E3,2917,11 09. Tlhe Tuduxtries Assistance
Board wipied oiff £1,055,000. The I ndustries
,Asista tu Boar id, whic-h takes advances onl
ito siecurity veept the crop, of which the
bl, menuluer int~ends to de~prive it, wrote off
X431,69:3 during- tis, yea' inl respect to
fitniers' debts. Now the party oppowsite
:-ayvs, "Yon have wr-itten that Off hut you
will get nothing. The farmer need not pay
interest. Go ito the inagistrate and prove
-what yon cfannot prove." The Lands Depart-
mnent hass written off this year £351;127, and
the Water Supply l)epa'tiueutt 936,0l0. The
Agricultural Bank interest inl arrears totals
£2,335,274. The figures for the activ e hold-
Jings arc £-1,205,000. Arreat-s iti respect of
6an1l twok totall £844.9.56, Miud outstandin.g
wate~r rates owing by faimers £162,647. H-on.
ntenrhers opposite say we havre ntot rdonte any-
thing, for the farmers and that they sire the
Sai~oluts of the tanners, Toi the thilce yearls
while titey were in office theyv did nothing-,
y-et thteY conic along, now they are in opposi-
tion, andt( theu- say to the farmers, "We arc
the people who wutld try to doG things for
von l1 t lelns (if I is Bill." 'Members 01)1)-

itt 'a go .-rounhl the coittit itnd promlis"e
that but I n-ill gun ralntee thtey are not ;,allc-
to ask ats to go to (lhe farm~ers' conference
.find give the trite facts.

Mr-. Pntrh-k: Yes, they are.
Thie MINIX]STE 1 PO R LAN-\DS : Tif- ire

not.
M1r. P atrick: You east go whenuver ycu

like.
Thel( MI11NISTER FOR LANDS: The prhul-

tcilpes inl this Bill are not the principles of
the lion. intember. They never were his prin-
-cililes, nior his family, 's Priicpies. The
hoit. me1ntlhe'r utever was responsible for this
Bill. and Ili-; famnily "-vas never 1-espotsible
for such princtip~les. It is; not part of their
natur-e, itot lpart of their mnake-up. I draw
the attention of it heHouse to the fact that
last year we- received from the Federal Gov-
-emient £200,000 less than we shouild have

had, because, acceording- to the Federal (Joy
erment, of our extr-avagance in land settle.
meat. They- said, "YVou can afford to b4
extravagant and spewlnd torte . We wvil
penalise you and you will get £200,000 less.'
Do hon. members think that ny Prenrici
would go to the Loan Council knowing thai
this Bill hadl been passed and try to gel
money from the Council? The Loan Counci
would say, "You can be very generous; yor
canl give the country away, and then comi
to us begging for money; you 'will not go'
it; you can do -what we cannot do." If thii
Parliament n-ants to make a name for itsell
l)y' legislation of this character, it will malit
at name for itself, but I tell the member foi
Greenough that if he succeeds in getting
Parliament to, pass the Bill, in years to com(
when he and his colleagues sit here. bavmnu
sown the wind they will reap the whirlwindi

On motion by "Mr-. Boyle, debate ad
journed.

House edjowned at 10.48 pm.
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